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Perhaps the first thought that grips the conscientious .minister when

he wakes on Monday !DOming is this - Sunday will soon be here.

It will come whethjr I am ener-

come whether I am prel&red or unprepared.
getic or lazy.
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due to the infirmities of the flesh, if
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we~ after

best, then there is some excuse.
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earlier we do this, the

The first step is to decide upon a theme.
better.

Blessed is the minister that knows whe

Of course, if,tire
, 1m w sooner than this, ll.

wakes up each Monday morning.
is better still.
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Because this is the case, it is we+! to select

0

text ahead of time.
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Increasingly I have preached to my

peC?~le
/

advantages.

by series.

I .~ call especial .attention to two.
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tUe pit.her day, /IYou are getting on

i

You have a million dollar per-

sonality, and you are riding it.

not

the future.

the job of preaching.

You are not earnestly wor

lay~g

up any store far
One of

these days that winsome personality ij/ ing to slip from under you, and
leave you on foot.

Furthermore, you/are

oing to find yourself letting

l

empty buckets into empty wells and/&rawing nothing up~}If it is tragic'eo
fail for lack of peepara:ion, it ,is even mo e tragic' when we seem to s ucceed without it.
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preparation of the sermon.

out it?

are
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The first hurdle we have to take is the selection of a theme.
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lot of

lot of lost
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too late to prepare the sermon. It seems a capricious thing that the land"'"t:t..-,-- parable 0 f the
lord in ~ t / laborers of the vineyard paid t he men who had wor ked but
one hour as much as he paid those who had worked for twelve
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But we

can understand the reasonableness and especially the kindliness of his
t...~

conduct when we realize that these men whoJworked in the vine-yare for only
one hour had not been loafing
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.Raae fM' the other eleven hours.

They

had been -working just as hard as those who had borne the burden a nd the heat
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so, but they had worked under conditions far le ss

of the day.
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Personally, I have never been able to do this.

However, increasingly I have preached te.4y
series has many advantages.
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wi;t;H it has the very decided advantage
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I can pre,Plre a

sermon'v""there are...-eeJilebimes that I cannJit fl'r"t!'t:l~'!rm'l~":rl~alL For this
reason I .seek to give myself plenty Aime.
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{Some years ago a min:tste!\. ifited me to lunch vTith him.
of the

conve~~ation he

a sked,

f~hen

In t he course

do you begin preparing your' sermons?"
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W:Jhen do yoU?" I replied.

He

I!~'lell,

get round to mine at Jasst by
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Friday morning."
I said,
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"I

ad been doinc the other four days.

I differ somewhat

If I do not have mine entirely

finished by Friday noon, I will

it.

sermon.

I will preach an old
try to break one before the

con~regation.

When I

ride before my congregation, I know that I

have a gentle Dobbin

II

save the minister from riding a hobby.
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It will save him from preaching only

on those themes that are congenial and easy to.:::::b in' se:3>f, while negJe cting
other themss that his

conL~egation

need to have discussed.

Some years ago

when I set out to preach a series of sermons on the Ten Commandnlents, I
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one of the~mmandments &.winG 'l;lre c!!nid:e 'l;"enty-fi1f9 ~Elaps ~ y .
I was also amazed at the richness of the material in these t en rules for
living.

They have no more been altered 'wi th the passing d)f t he centuries

than the law of gravity has been altered.
In t he course of a series of sermons on the Lord I sPrayer, I found
most of the petitions very congenial, but there was one that gave me no
end of trouble.

I should never have preached on it if I had not come to it
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to this day they will bleed.
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always", up to date because the heart of
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humanity is the same through the ages,ever pulsating
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needs, the same great loves and longings.
Bible characters is at once
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same great
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y o u ( ~ e - ~ Jesus.

Some of the Old Testament he rejected.

Some of it he used.

most every mood of the hwnan soul.

Some

Some of it he found the very

If you aBe lonely and sick for Gal
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yOu will findvsomebody who can understand and share your loneliness.

If
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you are rejoicing in the blessedness of his presence, you will find somebody who' can shout and sing with you.

Among its songs is one that after

all the cetl.'tlUries is still t he most popular song ever written.

It h::;s won

its way into more hearts, it has put its arms around more grief-burdened
shoulders than any other song in the BibJe or out of it"? Some years ago I
went to visit an oJd
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voices there is peace ~
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who was
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passlng to where beyond these

When I arrived the daughter met me at the door and

said, trWe are glad you came, but Iiother won't know you.
nized any of us all day.
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suppose I began to use this method because it was tke

vogue when I entered the ministry.
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years because of a very profound conviction that ~ Bible centered ~~:~7
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dead text and shem ed the congregation how t hey could make it live. Such

preaching may be ingenious but it is not vastly helpful.
can get a
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rabbit out of a thimble.

Not even a magician

If your text is a triviality you may

depend upon it that your sermon will also be trivial.No man CCln speak grand~~

ly about something that

does~

I

matter.

~ gOLW to the opposite extreme.
![ hav'e
!
great texts, helpful texts, strong, btawny, mus~ular

Instead of doing this

~oSelect

fl~l ~ ~

CL.

~

~t-w-",-rr

~d:;'-.il--

tZ~:w.a,,:a ~.~ t~t~ ;O';'~v~ tol~b~}~at ,~_::( ~me~ "I..wa.nt a text~ I vrLll not have to help but that w.ill help me. I~1'Qftt a ~ ~
text that/if things get hard I can flee to

~

and

findai(~s

~c-'-

~

.

rivers of

water tlpIlix in a dry pJa ce and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary

~se~t~'~~;t~'~EXt, my youn:~;:~~~~;~;";u?~~'\~~~~~~e:~

\
]a

1/

nd.

doaat

~

get much out·of the sermon, they ¥all still have a strong word from GoB.to
take to their hearts and their homes.
II
Now, havint'; decided upon

t4-....

ye-tlr

theme, the next step is t he developing

of that theme.
How are we to go about that?

Speaking out of my ovm exPflrience, when
6- •. ~ . ...(,. r:·L~· '...
()..tg. D>~.~"."",
I have decided upon a text I read and reread the text and t he context. v1\s
ft.-.~

;a..

d..~

01..···"' ...~·

~ ••. j "

I~read

fr...-·t......(.1....'( i
t..

Nr- Me l"efI@ad'-4t, I seek to open every door of my mind and heart to

t;l.>-..J/.

tl:J.21t t-eM.

't~o;:~-¥

f

J let it sa~ ever~hhiftg to nrer--b'mr't-i-t-":..ean.

r\.. .

-1:..\........."
-t... .\... ".. ~..."',;I
to what ;::t says directly, but to what it suggests.
every story of ¥hich it reminds me.

I listen not only

,

I also listen to

As it suggests these things tre-me,

~

m

jot them down.~t ~od, e3:se o~ petie! them and: ofben "t±nre5"'"r-'Omm&t-

Having thus listened to the-tJ'lt and jotted down what i t had to say
~,

<J.-.......s:.:~L

~

I then read, &p-a-t-le::a.st

.

find on the subject.

t.b8lt llseQ-.

to be my-

eti~,

Those of you who keep a filing

everything t hat I

/l-~...f,

~ase

wll1

be able

i-

t

/(
after you have made your
t<..q.~

t1.~.......t.{....41"••t.d,(,

.Q;f:

tl:l.9

tr-:t.....

o£-

iii civ:antal§e

that

any man who has a message for me.
do not have. much to say to

Now, there are excellent preachers vtlo

No man has a universal appeal.

Ire.

fact t hat a certain able minister does not
I am criticizing him.

rin,~

~1'h~

my bell does not mean that

I am only criticizing myself.

I used to

~

wade

through a book that everybody said was good whether it was dming anything
~-~f~.
cr.......... t1....,;Z::! . ; " k
for me cr not. I have stopped wasting my time in that cH:reet:1::C'lr1. If ~

;t

4-~..
does~

say something to me in the first few chapeers, then I am going to

give him a rest.
# ......."-'

This brings
a

~.

to t he question of reading sermons.

When I was: quite

YOL!-km;~.:-~~~r (~~.,~~~~.e i\~=~ fI~~s~.~i~~ e~~~.s~~~:, ~ ~~~.~ t~:,~.~~.~ AI ; ~ ~

evening~arning

me against

e¥eT

reading another man's sermon.

He said if

tJ..,..<"'lA-·l!!i

I did so I wouldvlose my originality.

~,

I took his advise with a gr-ain

of salt because I had it in the back of my mind that if it were wrong to
read another man's sermons, it would be still more wrong.. to hear 4l:n~t1rer L-L ....1
.......
, ~: ~

J.
..,
, , ;CA.,
/ ~_
1..ooV'V'......,-"'l;I,;"-~,,.&~

~. s:rmon. ~ e

I ,.
"·c·1...
l. .....·d...c" t-..-.~.O---"~"""'"
,,,,~

you would then

~ave

L-_.

'tJ.........

jl..,l.....

.

/'--f!'./

the sermon plus the ~.(?r:..1 on-

ality.1' Then I think he was altogether wrong as to the meaning of

-_#

originality.;>
W"~I''''/~

~What
is it to be original? It is not to think of something that
,/

nobody else ever thought of or to say something that nobody else ever
said.

If you say something nJxt Sunday that

chances are a thousand to one

..=t

t"'"~/v

/.....'t-.

thatyyiHt~~e

v~s

wrong.

never said before the
Originality is not

c.....-

saying something new or strange or bizca::Pe.

It is takin8 1;he old truth and

so reminting it in your own mill and so hammering it out on the anvil of
your own soul that it becomes new to you and will be new to the one who
hears you.

This does not shut out the priviJe ge of borrowing9 by any means.

~ ~~~·t;~~~:~:te~:(\~~r~::~t;~:t.t,~ lived,

_13 Shalcespea!

a..lmOl3t)

e.-~]td

yet

nobody will deny his originality.

III

~~~ing gathered

your material, you come te the next step, the one

importan~)~d

that is supremely

that you have gathered.

r

that is the

the material

I think: it was Edmund Burke who said, t1Reading and

much reading is good, but the power of
matter read is better. 11

organiz~of

infinit~y;flaSSifyin8and

using the

Vfhoever said it, it is profoundly true.

To try

~~

to prea ch a sermon with out.... your rm terial arga oj z@d would be as futile as
for

a coach to expect to win a football game with a squad that had never
.rr....1 4 .......·....'/A: ~l.. &- -l..- -tA."t:,..•. , " ".• ct.

A:........q;-"\.~ ~

beenvt!ai~

c

Yet we have all heard sermons like that.

The language was beautiful,
~';.J

wt.. ~..

..~.<,.. " !.

...

.• t~;~ne~f v~:~,.~~~~~:~_t~ ~~~g~~sfc~e~l~:""A:~ ~.r::z~~t~~~
. ':~ou could not but t;~~fr~e that the middle might have bee~ at the beginning

r

t... "-..#.-.

r

_.(.t.

and the beginning might as well have been at the end.
-t........ ~-...e..t!../~.::;.('"tL-. "1......... "":<....... 4..-... «.....-"..
sermon.Jwas not organized. ):r ~ ! l;~f"""")

.

~

. ...-.

............e\

~-~

portance:~b:;....Lj,,!lie.

concise outline.

.'

The

>c)....

This brings us to wl.1a.t I coneede to be

;-..-

What was wrong?

-w.

matter of fundamental im-

-f.(~ ~~. 1M-~J.~

See to .H, that ~ have a simple, logical and
~.
4C>->....t.......·.. •· 7 -~ / ~-1l SEl:P.flleft"ought to start, travel and arrive.v
l' know thePe

·~~;~iks:~~~';;·~~e agains.-J--..~""·~ ':~~/;NO~ a:~~t~~it:~~·J;hn 'f~
,;l.,»-,,,,.j~.

Arthur Gossett
ing.

:a;pg\i€lS :il,~.;i.nst:..

Of course, he had an

/'/
series of addresses on<preach.
-, .-.,.,~

o this address again~t,".an-o~tline. If he
,...•.,.... ,...~"''''~C'''.-~

\.fu~···~~~:_:~~~,~~:be1

Ifrel:1eIch' deck'~v~ithout a \eginning or end of days.

....

It is possible to have a

~

jelly fish without any skeleton, but you cannot

have a man without a skeleton.

C3 ~:I:t~~,

No more can you have a sermon vvithout a skeleton.

not always necessary to tell how many parts there are to your sermon,

It Is not always necessary to let U8epeople see the wheels go round.
is necessary that they £SO
outline.

If you do

....~.....

round and ~s---.p.ecessa'C¥

that you have

n~~;"~~~:~a:r::'~ot~~l;'remember
~~~ ';A

~.

But it

--LA-,v....

what you

A..-~_,-

sa~, ~

f .u.
ll .l.:.
r .l.o
t .lJ,bJ;; .A};.'*"wwl. l.oD,I. ;J; ;.e.,.,-;;,,¥!.!.ou.Y,...;J.Y;~Q:JJ,lJr~s.s;;.e.l.J ....
f_Q.an"'l...nGt.".:r emeod iN'. -lliceri¥oa&-.~-'tiS Aa-s heard ple as iI'.·";

J..,

bJ]ttt.-wh~ tt~:~~~~~l£'bed~t::~ay~;~=:l~~tL:'~idlhe

sermons

say, you would have said, "I do not

r urthermore, if you had '.asked him

"what did you,say?" he would have

ave Given approximately the same

f/J
answer.

If, on the other hand, the minister has a simple and concise outline,

his people can get "mat he says and can remember at least a part of it.
only
•

Not

but the minister himself can rer:lember it •

g:',

f~d it ver;/ difficult to speak'ithout a manuscriFt or without extensive

!
,

--::-D
II
J'

<

some years a go I undertocxl to' preach on the parable of the ?harisee and the
i'ublican.

It gave me no end of trouble.

At -l<.

outline.

~,

~'Li ,I

By and by

~

it was final for

came to me like an inspiration - the final

me,.

~u

have arrived so far as

~

~1i ~

\~~~
r
j

it might not have been final for you at all. ~#

One of the ~~iIIS of creating a sermo:.~ t hat feeling that comes when;'etl
know that

~,

, Jii

I think I made a t least fifty

~.

different outlines.

""

,i ~ ~l

~

are personally concerned.

Here was

j

t.0-L..

,

;1~

-::l

~~'\

.r

)'
d

?

l~
the outline to "vhich I had come.
contrast.

This parable, I said, is a three-fold

First, it is a contrast between the two men ..,b 0 went to pra;)r, one a

Pharisee, the other a Publican.

This Pharisee was a pillar in church and state.

Jesus had much to say in condemnation of the Pharisee, but he Xxx also had much
to say for himself.

He was

end~ss

leagues ahead of this Pubmican who came to

share the privileges of the sanctuary on that distant day.
The other I!lB.n was a :eublican.

He wore the livery of a foreign power.

While hhe Pharisee was at t he top of the ladder, he was at the bottom.

',Ihi1B

the Pharisee was at the fronJ of the procession, this Publican rrcts at t he rear
of the procession.

He had

He represented the worst iIJ the society of his day.

no good word to say for hi''',self.

,

The second contrast "Vras a contrast in their prayers. The Pharisee stood
M.cL.
and prayed thus ~ himself, IlGod, I think thee that I im not as other men. II
You can see that he had a good eye on himself, a bad eye on his brother, and
no eye on the Lard at all.

The Pubihican, on the other hand, did not dare lift

up so much as his eyes to Heaven, but smote upon his breast saying,IIGod, be
merciful unto me ,'a~ sinner ll •
The third contrast was the contrast in the results of their
What did his prayer do for the Pharisee'?

pray~g.

It did nothing for him.

~lhen

the

service was over he went away just as hard, cold) and lifeless as he had been
before.

No eager soul touched him on the elbow and asked him for the secret of

his radiance and beauty.

He had none.

The PUblican, on the other hand,

He went away just as he came.
~d

went away justified.

that he went away pardoned, that he went away a new

Tm t means

creation~.

{1..&j'4.

Now, that three-f6ld contrast says, it seems to me, what the parable saf.id, aJ:ld
~t is not only easy to remember it, it is next to impos sible to for get j:::b-;
0/.._,t,L, .~L.... ,r·"'~'·rt:'.( -C/. ... ~..,r-"-L-d--C4.(

t~'I'T::1-~e are those whoyargue against three divisions in Q-sermonSas

something mechanical and a s robbing t hem of variety. It is my conviction that

the number of

its variety.

greater preachers have

~r

Few

lived than Frederick TN .Robinson, yet nearly every

one of his sermons is divided into two parts. But he said so much in those two
parts that if you dare preach from one of his texts you better not read him because
you will have to say what he says.

He simply leaves nothing else to be said.

Whether, therefore, your sermon has two, three or five parts has nothing to do
with its variety.

Nmq, it is rather remarkable how many sermons have three natural divisions •

•

'ivhen I

\'JaS

sa~7ing,

awa;y at school my old pastor used to begin a1r.lost every sermon by

"iILY:mrnnmR text falls naturally into three parts. II

of parts didn't interest me mueh as a youngster.
that they nearly always felL
from you.

l,.-hat did

Of <?0urse, the number

~/';;;-t

:thteleEt

me was

But you are different from me and I am different

And yet we have the same number of parts, the same outline; we have

the same number of bones.

The number of parts, therefore, that your sermon

has is not the significant matter.

This is what is significant - that it must

be ),:, a simple, logical, concise outline.
There are many' texts that almost outline themselves.

Take this great

work drom Paul. "I know whom I have believed and am persuaaad that he is able
to keep that which I have corrunitted unto him against that day.1f
you see, Paul is pointing out the roadway to certainty.
he came to be sure of God through Christ.

In this word,

He is telling us how

How did he do it'?

He indicates three

steps.
First, I
Jesus Christ.
knoT'.

believe~ ISecond,

I acted on my belief and committed myself to

Third, as a eesult of' till t believing and committal, I c arne to

-Now,--rhat was the way Paul same to certainty. It is the way any nnn

can come to certainty in any age.

It is simply another way of saying what

Jesus said, "If any man is willine to do his will, he shall know."

If, there-

fore, you are planning to preach a good sermon, never give over till you make

l~
a satisfactory, or at least a partially satisfactory,outline.

Now, having made the outline, having done this most difficult and most
important part of hhe sermon preparation, I come to the
filling in.

~

step which is

Having made the outline, I proceed to preach the sermon to myself.

I do not mean by this that I proclaim it aloUd Be that the neighbors will think
I am. crazy.

I simply walk up and down my study and say it over to myself in an

inaudible voice.

Having done this, I say i t over' again, and I keep on till I can

see every step of it.

I aan see down that sermon as one can look down a hall-

way.
Then f'O~~fle fleJR; ....t,ep.
amtthoroughly familiar with it,
on an Oliver

typel~iter.

Having preached the sermon to ayself until I
~

I write it.

I used to peck my sermons out

In recent years I have dictated them to a stenographer.

But I always prepare the sermon before I write it.
far better who take the other way round.

~-rhere are other ministers

They vlrite the sermon first.

think in preaching the sermon first and preaching it with a

con~regation

eye, the sermon will sound spoken instead of sounding written.
difference between what is spoken and what is written.
that a sermon OUGht to sOU?d

It is my conviction

~~~-~

I read i t over before I preach it. ,Sometime s I do not.

Sometimes

This means that I

The man who makes a habit of memorizing his sermons

will find himself hard pressed, for time because that is a tedious takk.

~<./"" ~~:\~~elY w~pt:~'~~~~ t he
speaking from his heart.
words given to me.

in my

fhere is a

Having thus prepared and ,rritten the sermon, I lay it aside.

never memorize a Sel'/'10n.

But I

Also

habit of declaiming or reciting rather than

I rather bear in mind my outline, then I speak the

Having that type of memory, many of the things I say are

just as I have written

them~.

Yet thertL- is no effort to remember

'~

1
f
I

i

J
i

/7
IS

11

&fl4 Jbtes in a manuscript would be of no greater help to me than an extra hand.

Now, young gentlemen, I am not commending this method to youat all.

I am

simply telling you what I have found helpful to myself across a ministry of ,forty
years.

But I do close with this urgent word - Do your utmost to let God see

that you at least are a sound workman with no need to be a shamed of the way you
handle t he word of truth.
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THE SEmIOI

.

"

When we o.-n the gospels we

COIDI

upon axcited crowds mo are

listening to a preacher with intensUe interest.
the common people heard this I'reacher

glad17.

Mark tells us that

~

this he dosis not mean

that the illiterate, that the Wlder-privilAtged, that. the handicapped
heard hila gladly.

rather that the

.,Be Dle&fll

with thrilling eagerness.

ma8.

Little children listened to him. with keen

interest, as d1d 10uths in lite'. geen spring.
;)&.~

'/'U-...-

ot .~~e people heard hila

BUdnpressed men in the

r'I--~J_b'''-

stern; passa~ ot tge mid Dare perhaps hear.d him gladly, as did old
bodie s ..no were coming c10 58 to the sunset

ot the ev,niilgest&r. Men

whose minds were ot the young heard him. gladly, as did scholarly doctors

ot the law such as Nicod8IRus.

Wh7 was this the case? It was
diYine.

not the case aiap17 because Jesus was

Numbers ot those who heard him had no taint conception ot his um,que-

~*"iiiSt;eit;y.

The;y heard hia,in part at least, tor the

tat·the;y hear ;you aDd me, if the;y really hear us.

S8II8

reasons

It is not my purpas e

to discuss at length the method ot Jesus, but I do think it would be wise
tor us to glance at that method as a guidance tor ourselves.
ness ot preaching is a thrilling and ditficult business.

The busi-

Were we to live

one thousand years we should still han much to learn about it.
hour I want to speak to ;you

OD

At this

what I think a sermon ought to be.
I

What, then, are we to- expect ot a sermon? What goal are we seekiDg?
If we have no sense ot our destination, how shall we decide upon how to
get t here? "To the ship bound tor no harpCB',

DO

wind can be tavorable.· U&a7 a
)

sermon tails to arrive s:1Dlpl;y because the preacher had no conception of
where he was going when he set out.
and arrive.

EYer7 sermon ought to start, travel

2
Having arrive, it ought to stop.

after this meeting, you

When you set out for home

ar• .Lnot\g~lingcto

cease

~'Jt.ravel

simply

because you have put in a certain number of minutes or of hours.
You are going to stop because you haTe reached your destination.

A

sermon ought to quit not simply because the preacher has used up thirty
minutes, but because he has reached the goal that he set out to reach.
Many ministers fail to quit on time because they did not knew where
they were going when they set out.
Some years ago it was my painful privilege to hear a scholarly
minister vilo could haTe sung with zest that old song,
Where I'm Going But I'm On My Way".

ttl

Don't Know

After driving for some twenty

minutes, he came to a full stop to offer an alibi as a substitute for
a sermon.

"Pardon

_~,m.y

brethren tt , he said, "I have an intense tooth-

ache and find it very difficult to deliver my message."

Then,

instead of quitting, he seemed to discover a hitching post some ten
minutes away and to say to himself, ItI will drive to that.
encounter

an idea on the way."

llaype Iwill

But his road was especially clear of

traffic that moriing and he failed to make contact with an idea.
Therefore, he repeatecl his apology, informing us once more of his toothache, then discovered another hitching post another ten minutes a_y
and drove for that.
We had the sermon.

At last' he quit.

He still had the toothache.

I thought we were the worst off of the two because

he doubtless had his tooth pulled but the sermon is with us to this
day.

Blessed, therefore, is the

pr~cher

who knows his destination.

Blessed the congregation who has the privilege of traveling with such
a minister.
I used to meet an old farmer back in Tennessee.
this gentleman going anywhere in particular.

I never found

When I would say, "Sam,

where are you off to this morning'", the answer was, "I am just knocking
about."

It is perfectly safe to say that g~~rmon was ever preached

by the mibister who was

n just

knocking about~.AN~ only JIlUSt a sermon have

a definite goal, but it JlUst be interesting.......'l'his,I take it, is fundamental.
Of course, a sermon ought to be true.
riches of Christ.

It ought to proclaim the unsearchable

But its truth will go for nothing if spoken in such a

way as not to win a hearing.

It is the first business of the minister in

grip and hold their attention.

Without this, the truest sermon ever

preached goes for nothing.
Now to hold the attention of a congregation is not always easy.

We

are speaking to about the most difficult congregations the world has ever
knom.

In the days of our fathers, the coming of the circuit rider in the

communit, was about the most exciting event of the passing days.
pearance awakened interest in their unexciting BXi:a:t life.
whom we preach have had about all the thrills.
their education from the movies.
maximum.

His ap-

But those to

They have received much of

They have thus been accustomed to get a

of entertainment with a minimum of attention.

It is not always easy

to bold the attention of those thus educated.
Now, it is useless to answer as we sometimes do, "Rolks ought not to be
that way."

I shall not argue tha. t with you.

are. that way."

My only answer is "But they

If I had caught a case of smallpox and my physician were to

come to see me and say, "You ei1gb.tJ not to have smallpox, you ought to have
chicken pac, II I would have to answer, "But I do have smaUpox.
"

you have got to conduct yourself accordingly."

Therefore,

We preach to congregations

whose attention is not easy to hold..
I think: it 'WOuld surprise many of you younger preache., to know how few

4
peop:le come to chm-ch, generally speaking, just to hear the sermon.

Often

they come for a variety of other reasons - to meet their friends; tpey come
from custom. and habit; they come because they think it is their duty to come.
If we grip their attention, if they really listen to us with interest, they
will often be astonished.

How many times have I had a listener to say to me,

"I actually enjoyed the sermon," by whicb he
enjoy ' ... u

••••x

meant,~;eI

did net intend to

it, I expected to be bored as usual.

me by making me listen."

I l(

But you astonished

<" ,,-

t,

('

-.-.-

....

And let me say by way of parenthesis tba t there is nothing wicked in
the fact that some struggling soul enjoys a sermon.

I read an artiele in the

Advocate several months ago headed, "Sermons Not to be Enjoyed".
that isthe goal of a sermon, too many of us reach it.
a sermon be enjoyed?

But why should not

Did not the angel declare that he had come to"bring

gJa d tidings of great joy which should be to all people"?
central meaning of the Gospel good news'!
wry faces?

Well, if

Is not the very

Why, then, should we hear it with

Why should we accept it as if we are taking a peculiarly ill-

tasting drug instead of going to a royal wedding feast?

£

•

Therefore, I haunt you with this big essential.
interesting.

Your sermon must be

If it is not, then yom- congregation is not going to listen.

If your congregation is not listening, t hen you are wasting both your time and
theirs.

Not only so, but you are doing a positive harm.

You are inoculating

your congregation with preaching so that it will be more difficult for any
sermon to take on them in the future.

~

The more eagerly the congregation

listens this Sunday, the mare eagerly it will listen next Sunday-.

The

mere indifferent its response today, the mere indifferent next Sunday.

5
There are those who

SilPPCS e

that the easiest congregation to which to

preach is the one that has been accustomed to dead and lifeless

881111lOn8,

While the ditficult congregation is the one that has been accustomed to

listen to .ermons tthat are vital and
posite is the truth.

thld~and

interesting.

I held tlVO meetings in the same city

One of these churches had a live and gripping minister.
who Jaid little stress upon the preaching, but he
manager.
alive.

\1I8.S

SOJIIe

But the opmonths ago.

The other had one

an excellent church

It was thrilling to preach to the congregation ot the one that was
It was ditficult to preach to the congregation of the one who 'Was

dead.
We who preach have many shortcomings.

We are guilty of many sins.

should like to confess my own before I confess yours.
common and hurtful sins is that of plain dullness.

I

But one of our most

So persistently have we

fallen into this deadly evil that listening to preaching, instead of being
the most thrilling of human experiences, has often become the most boring.
When our tellQfs wish to descr:ibe the very climax of dullness they say,
liAs dull as a sermon".

However true and full of gospel a sermon may be J if

it is so dull that nobody will listen, it Dot only does no good but doe s
positive harm.

TIl
How, then, can we make our sermons interesting?

Of course, .IIL8ll1

factors enter into this. There are vastly different types of preachers.
far
Some personalities are/more gifted in personal magnetiSlll than others.
Some are far mer e pleasing than others; far JIlore gifted than others.

Yet I

think there is a road to interest for every minister who will be willing to
pay the price.
1.

I am going to dare offer three positive suggestions:

If I am to be interesting, then I must be interested.

First, I

6
BlUSt be interested in what I am saying.

Ga:l pit1 the preacher mo has

IJ

1m t .. , .... interest in his own message.
do this.

Believe it or not, it is eas1 to

We sometimes lose interest because we lose the trestwass and

vitalit1 ot our own religious experiences.

The wonder and the glor;r ot our

...... ,. first meeting with our Lord has been allowed to tade into the light

the
ot/commonpjlace. Maa1 bard tragedies ma1 happen to the preacher but none mort
deadl1 than kD to reach the place where his own reUgious experience is no
!ROn than a memor1.

To the man who has ceased to marvel at the richa88sfot

God'lS grace in his 01111 lite, preaching is like11 to be dead.
Then we . , lose interest because we are lIIOuthing over the
mons that we preached 1ears ago.

S&118

old ser-

Now, everybod1 ought to preach old sermons.

It helps to develop fiuenc1i and ease.

The onl1 sermon that is not worth re-

peating is t he sermon that _s not worth preaching in the first pJa ce.
a minister pays a heaV1 penalt1 tor

~

ceasing to

'hU-"'-

pre~re

Thi_j tor one, is that he loses his capacit1 to prepare.
ought to keep these words constant11 before hise"8:
HaYing once

sto~" ~uJd_ go

on."

Yet

Me sermons.

Ever1 ainister

"RMem.ber Lotts wite.

~ ~"i,L#-"t-"'~7 ~I L..-....,.....-..." ~tLt

ber1 good 8_.!!lOn has in it an element ot surprise.

It no bearer ever
is
leels like nudging his Aeighbor to 881, "that is true", thelJ' ~u.rsIJBr.lllOD/like11'

to be dead.

It the .onder and the glow dies within fOur 01111 heart, it will

not awaken in the hearts of your hearers.

The minister that

CaDeS

Sunda1 b1

Sunday betore bis congregation shouting with Paul in the depths ot his

ClIfD

soul

thia exclamation ot amaseaent, "To me is this grace given that I might preach

the unsearcbab:Ie riches of Christ", that an, vitali, interested in bis

0&

message, will be interesting to others.

N

~t

,.../ it fOU have lost interest, Ita then dO( expect it trom thCB e who

hear 10U.

I went ,some months ago to hear a _ft speak to a group ot college

7
I was one ot the "what nots-.

protessCll"s and a tn It'llbat not Sll.

tixed his e18s on the tloor and conducte. a monologue.

The speaker

It he had the slight-

est interest in what he was saying, it be had the slightest interest in t be
people to whom he was saying it, 1twas impos sible tor me to detect it.
he looked at nobody, the1' did not with any interest look

tr

Since .

listen to him.

Thia brings us to the second requiremen,it the sermon 1s to be interesti.n£,
and that is - he nat not onl1' be interested. in his sermon, but interested

in tolks .'l"his I will bave occasion to sa1' again - no seraon is an end in itselt.

It is a means to an end.

to win men to his Vaster and to

It 1s that something with which he 18 seeking
b~d

them. up in their ho11' faith.

est ot the preacher in lIT personality awakens
he is s&y"ing.

m:r iaterest

The inter-

in him. and. in what

Here the words ot Jesus are true, "The measure you give is the

measure TOu get."

It JOu are interested in nobod1', then the chan.ces are that

nobod1' will be interested in 1'ou.
2.

It _ are to hold the interest ot our congregations, ... must deal

with matters that are vital to tbe.m.. One secret ot t.he spell that Jesus cast
hearers
.
over his ~xwas that he talked about things that reaU)" mattered. That
is true

ot all real Jreaching. I love to proclaim. this gospel ot ours be-

cause I know that when I procliim. it I am. talking about something that matters
the
now, that will matter tOlBOrrow, and that will atter throughout/eternal t.omorrow.

I know that I ean take my message and set it up beside all the sky

scrapers, even all the _jestic mountains, and t.hat it will be doing business
there when

tiM,.

these have been dust tor ages.

Some months ago I went to hear

&

gentleman speak to a civic group.

He

announced IUs Subject, llbich was peculiar11' trivial, then he began hi. address b1' saying that"it does not matter what I say on this subject".
eminent11' correct.

He.s

Since be _s wise enough to S81' that such was the case,

1

J

8
I wonder wh1' he said it at all.

f
t..4.

Wha. t .... the use of sqing anything that

you know in adTance is not worth waying?

If you do not believe in the

lIOrthfulnells ot 1"Ul" sermon, then tar Heaven's sake, don't preach it.

It is

worthwhUe to take tiM to display the unsearchable riches ot Christ, but
1lh.y waste tletime ot busy people b1 disp14p.ng the cheap googaW8 ot the
market pla ce tha t are not worth having?
A tew ;years ago it .sfashionable to eelecu. queer texts that could.
nOt stand on their own teet and to prop thea up with
crutches ot your

01111

making.

that type tIL preaching.

SOlll8

ornamdal

Personally, I have _nr been captivated by

The older I grow the more I cOJl'le to the conviction

that it is wise to select a solid, meaningfUl text.

I seek to seJect a

text that has sOIletliDg to say far itselt; that can stand on its own teet.
Then, I have tound t hat it props me up.

Indeed, _ny tiMs it helps me to

What a wickedness to

walk am not be weary, and to run and not faint.

preach a sermon tl'B t it your hearers should t ate you seriously, wouJd not
leave t hem. any the ric be r •

3. lot only must ..

be interested in what

we are saying and those

to whom we are saying it, but we must speak with silJlplicity.
the interest ot ,.our hearer, be Jl.Ust understand you.

It you hoJd

The time 18· long

since past when the people are going to habitual17 cOIle to church to puzzle
their minds over what under the sun you are talking about.
a triend who spoke in a pseudo
minister took his lite

~

1.n his hands

jargon.

One· day a brother

a.rxl questioned; "Why don't you quit

using that scientific language and apeak English?"

He annered indignaht-

ly, "I ... not going to coaproaiae rq literar7 style. n
once wicked and Billy.
people, go to it.

I used to have

Now tba t . s at

It you are out to su-a style instead ot to

'Ine

But even then it would be well W be sure that )"Our sty.

•
9
is worth serving.
A friend said to

JD8

years ago with considerable satisfaction, "lI1'

message is to the intelligent11 elite."

Well, perhaps so, but the cbances

are verT great that there will not be 8llT giraffes of that kind in 10congreption. EYen ~- such is the case, the more cultured your hearers,
the IIOre theT will appreciate simplicitT and crystal clearness.
been

Jq

It has

conviction through the Tears that aDTthing that I can see cle81'l)", ,

I can ake TOU lee.

If I cannot make you see it, the chances are verT

great that I am befuddled in my own mind.
Bear in mind a1waT8 that preaching is to be undertaken to that end -

it aust be limple.

If you kaz think your hearers know very much about

religion jou are mistaken.
10

Tbe man lilo speaks today must speak not simply

a college mn can urnerstand him.

He must speak in such a fashion that

the unlettered cannot help but understand hira.

Every DIan

* 0 COlll8S

to hear

us, who is hungry tor the bread of lite, has a right to have that bread put
within reach of his hand.

Cultivate the tine grace of clearDess and

simplicitT.
As an aid to this, do DOt be afraid to illustrate your sermo..
the greatest of all preacher. has an exam.ple in this.

EYen

"He IpaD _111

things to them. in parables and without a parable spab he not unto t bea. "
low and then a frield will say to _, "I remember a sermon I heard you preach
five Tears, ten Tears, twentT years ago. " Seldom will he la1, "You used
this argument."

In almost ever1 instance he will s8:1, ·You told thi s story."

A story is the universal language of humanity.

Don't be afraid to tell a

good stor1, but see to it that it fits the sermon instead of fitting the
serlllOn to the star1Some time ago I saw an announcement .here a gentleman au wanted a good
po,corn stand about lilich to buUd a theater.

Somet1Jaes.e preachers want an

10

illust.ration a.bout lbich to build a sermon. Of cOUl'se, there are stories
aro~

......

could be built

88J'mOD8

am

should be, but general17 speaking, the

stt>ry ought to light up the face of the serJDDn14.tead ot the sermon lighting up
. the tace of the storT.
abstract truth.

But generall1 speaking, people are not interested in

They·'a.P8 torn-er·interested in hWDI.n experience.

The sermon

tbat is Jl" eached "by a minister .ho -is . . interested in his own me s88ge aDd
1a bis own people,

who speaks .ith

8implic~y

and who ~. . . .t.••. ~

.

serllOn with vital bWlllJl experiences, will not tail in gairdng and holding the

attention of his people.
Finally, let

JI8

say in this matter of being interesting, I think it best

tor the minister to know beyond a peradventure whether he is holding the
attention ot his people or not.

How can .e know?Personal17, I .atch 117 congregatlon just as a sale8JIBn watches his custOlll8r. It I see that they are not

..

looking in my direction &111' mere but down their DOses, I know I bave lOtit them.
Unless I am very

emU,

I will shUt gear and win their attention in

SOll8

fashion, because I know there are tew greater sins than talking right on.hen
nobody- is listening.

Egen the JIlOst enthusiastic hunter 10s88

b-.,.... x:

enthusiasain tbe relp ot a hound that he knows lost the scent.
advantage

or

preaching .ithout note8.

and sense their interest or lack

his

Here is one

The preacher can watch his congregation

ot it. The man who cannot tell whether his

people are listening or not lacks the essential element of a successful preacher.

I

i

I
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THE SEIlIDN (continued)

nI
Every serllOn should be positive in construction.
This does not mean that we are never to rebuke nor dondemn.
a8 part of bis call that he aust pull dOlrn and destroy.

J ereaiah recognized

But all pulling down

is not onlyfutUe but woree, unless we build something in its place.
puts it in tbese wise words:

Paul

"Let everything be done witb a view to building. It

Even when w. denounce and tear dOwn, if we are to do the slightest good, we
auat follow this by positive building.

This is a word tbat is needed espec1au,. by I80st young ainistier8.
8&S7 to denounce.

It is quite thrilling

am spectacula. to

pull~.

It is so
Such

oDduat on the part of the ainister draws commendation fram certain of his hearers.

Tbes. cOJllllend him far his courage ,Jet after indulging in this practic~

in 8011e measure myself, after listening to it from certain of rq brethren,

I have become convinced. that it takes less brains and less beart to denounce
than to rk, 4lmost anytbing else in the world.

A. monkey with a .III8.tch can d.stroy

JIlOre in an hour than one excellent builder can construct in a

~.

But the supreme tragedy of negative and denunciatory preaching is tbat it
does lit.tl. permanent good.

It is futile to denounce &D7 evil unles8 you bave

80J1l1thing positive to put in it_ pJa ce.

Even if it were possible for 1011 and

me to pull up all the tares in a wheat field, we 1K>uld not thereby guarantee
one single grain of wbeat.

Bo amount of negative can .make a positive.

not an absence of weeds that make a wheat field.
of' thorns and briars

guarant~e

a garden.

It is

No .... does the d.struction

If _ . negatives .made a saint,

then it _UJd be pos sible to Jl8ke a Saint Paul out of a· wax figure in a show
windar •

The only preachiDg that gets prmanent resalts is positive pr",ch1ng.
When I was a small 00)" I induced a pla1JllB.te who was still younger tM.n I to
throwaway his china dollll.

~

...

I _d. hiJIL feel how utter17 sh&ll8fu1 it wa_ for

2

a great he-un like him. to be playing with dolls.
But his _ber rebuked _

So he threw th8Jll away.

a fn da1s later for 147 conduct.

She aid. that

when I had gone her bo1 _at out and crawled through the grass
teartu1l1 searching for the dolls that he had thrown awa1.

wi . , , , _ . -

This was quite

natural because when he had thrown :tiD awaT the dolls, I didntt offer him.
a substitute.

I onlT left his hands em.pty.

Since nature abhors a vacll_,

he went back to find wtBt be had: t.hrown alfll7.

Were I to kaofk at roUl"

wt11d7 door clad. in rage so_ winter's da1, it muld be eas1 for rou to denounce me for appearing in such unse8lll11' costUM.
rags from me in aDPF protest.

But the more rou tried lt, the greater

would. be lD7 determination to bold on to the..

were better than nothing.

You might even tear rq

~or

as the1 Jligbt be, the,

But if' you were to take the positive waT and

offer me a lovelY' warm. suit that was nn, then you wouldn't have to tear
off

tq

rags.

I would throw them. awa1' JIO'self because you had ginn _

something better.
The fir st tiJ.- I ever saw the ocean . s at Wrightsrllle Beach in
North Carolina.

I caught a street car and on

the wide Sound.

It was by far the largest bod1'

seen.

Jq jO~T

we JmD crossed

ot .ter that

I bad ever

I looked at it with intense interest, thinking I was viewing the

ocean. ·Then a stranger touched _
the ocean.

on the shoulder aDd said, "This is BOt
tohan this
lt
This is only the Sound. alUl 6agOne no further/......l,·Ua., I

should ba ve answered, "Maybe it lsn' t the oc ean but it is t be . . t mnderf'ul bod1 of .ter I have, ever seen."
118

But as soon as he had rem:1Bded

that this was not the ocean, he pointed. out the window to wbere the

white caps were breaking into gold under the ra1s of the setting sun.

-

Therefore, it was not necessary for hi-. to compel _ to quit looking at
the Sound.

I quit "cause I bad found sOJlething aore tbrUJtng.

low.s it that Silas IlarDerw1I8s lIOn from his love of gold? You rUl8lllber
how thfO\lgh a great and shattering sorrow he had allowed himself to harden into
a maer.

But bY' and by' when an amazing miracle happened. to him., he was cured

of his merlineaa.

HOlf

did it co. about? "Soaebo4l7 stole his go14." you

'to ", ~

anner~ 10, that did DOt work the change at all.

He loved his gold just as

. . .,alYe. more atter it was gone than he tiIai did before. What cured him. was
this.

One night he came hOJd., to see seaething that sparkled in the firelight as

his gold used to do.

When he hUlTied forward to run h1a fingers through his

golden hoard and hear

jt

a music once IlOre. he found that it _sntt gold at all

but the silken tresses of a little girl.

Little by litJ.ele little Etfie crept

into his heart and filled it so tull of a war.. human love that there was no
longer roo. for his love of gold.
This is the onl7 strategy' that will win in our personal lives.
writing to those red blooded Galatians

Paul, in

mo were finding the Ohristian lite

SO

difficult thatSO.1118 of them were looking over their shoulders wondering if theY'
had DOt better retreat. gave this wise direction:

"This I

sp'-rit and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the fle •• "
that wins in our preaching.

sa:r,

work in the

Thi. also

~

the strateD'

"Be not overcome of evil but overcCllle evil with

Let us beware. then. of a ministry of denunciation. . . of mere faultfinding.

The only real foe of sickness is health; the oD17 conlluering eDeJq of

darkness is lightJ the only sure way to conquer evil is to throw against it the
invineiblJl tide of good. Hawthorne tells of a bride of all but faultless beautY'.
Her one 8111&11 defect. which to, some eyes enhanced her beauty rather than diminished it,

~s

a slight birth mark.

insignificant defect.
bride herself died.

But her husband _s bent on curing this

But in his effort to cUl"e. a" the birthmark faded. the
It is our business tcutnhl* build.

by preaching constructivel1' and postively.

We can only do this

4
IV

Preaching should be comforting and encouraging.
B7 th1s I am
our da7.

not

saying that

we

_

'.I-)

4\l

o.j\,.~e>-t~

are not to take account of the evils of

We are not to be complacent pagans, to see nothing but good.
Couie~

are not to be self-h)'PDOtized.

We

mouthing over that platitude, "Everything

in ever7 way is getting better and better.! We are not even to sing with
Browning "God's in His Heaven, All's right with the world."

What then are we to do? We are to face t he facts.
beautiful facts or the ug17 facts, but all the facts.

Bot simply the
When we do this we

will realize that no individual, that no situation is ent1re17 bad. Whenever
the minister paints a picture that :1s black and only black, he has been untrue to the facts.

Jes138 recognized that there were difftrent kinds of soU,

ao_ was hard, aOJll8 stoD7,

IIOme

thorll7.

But there was also some good ground

tha t brought forth thirt y, sixtY' and one hundred fold.
Every age haa its evils, its abuses, its ghastliness and destructive
suspicions.

To seek to ignore these is not only fUtile but wicked.

is a fact that we must alwa7S bear in mind.

But here

However dark and desperate the

situation, al-7s over against that situation stands the Alm.ighty God for
whoa nothing is too hard am who is able to do exceedingly abundant aboYe all
that we ask or think.
Because this is true no man has a right to preach a discouraging
sermon.

Whenever I send

my

people ho. thuaping along on four fiat tires,

I have not truly preached t be Gospel.

I heard a really excellent minister

_ae time ago speak on the present warld outlook.

am well. But

He spoke intelligently

the picture he painted was entire17 black •. He enWlerated our

liabilities am nothing else.

Bot a single asset _s indicated.

He espec-

ially se..,d utterly to have forgotten that sublime declaration of faith,
"The Lcrd God Omnipotent reigneth."

Therefore, his s

n was not only

5
not helpful, but hurtful.
Let

\18,

I think he was gui1t1' before God.

then, listen again to the worda of the prophet, "Comfcr t 18,

comfort 1'e, JA7 people, saith 10m-God."

That is a part of our purpose.

"The Lord God bath giTen me the tongue of"hiJn that is good that I might know
how to speak the lIOril to hial that is ..ear1'."

.1'U;a

with us

are present.

k ••

'p"

todq.

There are a great .many weary

We never .eet for worship but that some

A.t ti.mes they bave co.e eagerl)" and expectantly.

ot thea

At other tiMs

the1' have come with little expectation, wondering rather dubiously if' God's
proplwt might haTe a word for their need.

If we _re11' bark their shins

afresh, we have sinned against the. a cd against God.' berT sermon should be
comforting and encouraging, however frankly it faces our nu.rous foes.
When we turn the pages of God's Book, we see how the great preachers have
cOlDf'orted their people through centuries not by denunciation of the

e~s

that threaten theJll,but by pointing out. . . the might and eagerness of our Lord
to help th_.

Wheathe dauntless writer of Regela tion faced the. stark

ialpossibilities of his dq and sought to nerve his people far the battle, he
did. not do so b1' pointing out the weakness of' ROJIII!t, but the omnipotence of God.
WbeaPaul ...... tao huadred and seventy-five Jll8n who were fortunate enough to
be his fellClf travelers, he did not do so by clfDliDling their danger, b)"

shutting his e1'es to the raging.' 1

sea and the wr.ec1d.ng vessel.

all the ugly facts with this encouraging word:

He faced

"Wheretore, sirs, be tL good

dbeer, for there stood by me this aight the angel cL God,wbose I am. and whoa
I serve.

Saying, Fear not.. Paul, for thou IIlUst be brought before Caesar, and

10, God hath given thee all t hem. that sail with thee."
Here, then, is a source of courage for every age.

When the twelve spies

went to spy out the PDamised Land, ten of them. who had become so :I d S" It......
taken up with their difficulties that they lost sight

at God altogether, had

6
nothing encouraging to 887. In fact, their message took the heart out of folks.
there ..ere tlIO Who
But '. . .". . bad ae.n thea difficultie s in the light of God. Therefore J .hile
Joshua and Ca}..ph did not deny the presence of gigantU difficulties, they sa.
ttlese difficulties in the light of God.

Therefore, the1' bad an encouraging yord.

They declared that they could surely.in in spite of difficulti...

Not only so

but tiult these seeming disadvantes would become t heir advantages, tha t t hey would
be bread

tor

the., that all this opposition could be made to work for their good.

We' are to be idnisters of comfoft and encouragement.

IV
Finally, a sermon should reach a conclusion.
trevel and arrive.

Ever1' sermon ought to start,

But in abriving, it should call for a verdiet.

my ••••• r custom throughout the

It has been

having displayed my wares,to give to
time
those who had taken their time to inspect them,to get what they so desired.
,..ars,~

Now, i f the 8er.lllOn ia to have a
view of that goal before he sets out..

definit~

ioa1, the JDinister DlUSt have a clear

One reason that

so.

ministers find it

difficult to quit is because the l' did not kno. where tMy were going when t bey
set out.

Every one

~

us has heard ministers .ho proclaimed by tbd:z very f int

sentence '-kxtkethey uttered "I don't know whef8 I

8,IIl

going but I am on my

way,,"

flBt soon came to bark after they h.ad lost all sense of the direction that the
gue had taken.
Some years ago I heard a man of more than average abUity ramble about in
this fashion for some twenty-tive or thirty minutes.
excuse .. , I have a bad toothache."
m.i.rIi.

Then he said, "Brethren,

But it was eaST to aee the workings of his

He seemed to sq, "I haven't said anything yet."

Therefore, when he saw

what he hoped u n might be a hitching post 80me fifteen minutes away, he drove
to that, only to tind t hat he yaa no further forward than he had been before.
But instead of stopping' short, he tried it aPin aDd drove acme ten c:r
fifteen minutes further, announcing each time that he had a bad toothache.

At

7
last he quit in the dense wilderness, still with the toothache.
bad way but we ot the congregation weree worse ott still.

He _s in a

No doubt he had

his tooth pulled but that sermon is with me like a thorn in the flesh to
this day.
Let me Ul"ge, then, this necessitT - to .. lee a sermon be in so_ sense
a t inished product.

If this is t he case, t hen the minister will quit not
his
simply because he has used up I. time J but beoaase he has reached his desti-

nation.

At the close ot this service it is 1J11' purpose to retJ)ra to 1J11' hotel.

I do not intend to stop and spend the night at anT place I might reach by
journeying twenty to thirt.y minutes.
to

tq

I intend to keep traveling until I get

room, even if it takes me thirty-one minutes.
In saying this I am. not urging along sermons.

We have all got

countless listeners to say to us, "You quit too soon." Well, perhaps so, but
I haTe yet to see one single herear in
cause I quit too soon.
otc~.greatest

Jq

congregation burst into tears be-

But how IlUCh time a sermon conSWlles is not the matter

significance.

This is what signities - that you have viJI:x set

yourselt a definite gcal and that you have arrived at that goal.
~one

You have

it with such clearness that yom- hearers can tell you have arrived.

Theretore, they do not say, "So what?ltInstead you say,ltthis is the good news
that I bring you.

Will you accept? Will you accept itnow?n

It is the minister's l'b':K privilege to speak ..... tiwdax: thus int.lligently' and expectant17•

Having

80

s~n, be calls for a verdict.

Whether

that verdict is to be uttered secretly or openly, he is due this when he
teels that he has spoken with sQIIle success.
teels that he ;,as made a shametul tailure.
S0148

He is due this also when he
Every minister knows that

of his best results have been obtained by ser_DS that he telt were tar

below par.

Just as

excellent sermon.

80me

meager results have come trClll What he telt was an

When you have done lOur' best and have failed, r . .mer

'1..·
. i>;·

8

the pra18r d Spmogeon, -Lord, thou can8t do anything.
ake aOJaething out ot nothing.

L.

Thou canst

Theretore, bles8 this 8ermon.-

THE·SIRKO.
·The co-an people .beard h1JIl
gladly.Jlark 12-.37

To open the gospel of Mark is to fiDd ourselves elbowed by
eager crowds.

The grouad fairly trembles UDder our teet as we go

with the aultitwies to list.n to the preaching ot J es. • Kark tells
u

tbat the coJllllOa

peo~

heard him gladly.

~J

B;y th1.s,

ot course,

he

£l'V\.-lLtl

ct••• DOt _an thatythe underprivileged, thatvtbe intellectually handicapped heard. hilll gladly.

He rather

_8&118

that he was heard gladly by
a.........L.

all classes ot people.

He.s heard gladl;y by little children..,.by

;youths in lit.' s gee spring.

He was heard gladly by those in tbe

.

0

.

stern stress ot the middle Iessage, and,,* wis. old gray beards whe
were doing the.ilso_ journe;y ot the last mile.

It is not tq pur-

pose to preach trom this text, but it does t.U us that J es. attained
that for which flVe17 minister ought to striv••
It i. evident that he won and held the attention ot the people
in his congregations.

He cast a veritable spell over those who were

privileged to ikitea to him.

As we study his method, we get a glimpse

ot what a sermon ought to be. HapPY' is the minister tbat has a clear
view ot his goal.

It we do not know where we are going, w. are not

likely to arrive.

FurtherJIIDre, it we should arrive, we aight DOt eve.

recognize the tact.

To the ship bound tor no harbor ao willd can

possibly be tavorabl..
. .t in

Jq

Thereter. , I am. going to undertake to tell 10U

opinion a sermon ought to be.

Naturally, there is ro_

tor wid. ditterence ot opinion here. Remember, this is

my vine

I

The first essential ot a sermoD is that it be interesting.

2

1.

This i8 the case in the tirst place because a sermDn .-.10 be

interesting in order to win and hold -... a ttent10n ...

'h

b sa•••••

It is well tor us preachers to realize at once that interest and attention must be won.

We can no longer assW118 that people come to

church jut to hear us preach.
SOJII8 trOll

habit,

8O.M

The,.. co_ tor a "Iariety c4 reasons -

to meet their friends', some trom a 8ense ot

dut,.., some to worship.

Naturall,.., if we have been with our peoplfJ long

enougb tor th. to knew

U8

Jreach.

aDd to trust

U8,

the,.. .also

COlll8

to hear us

But that is by no means universal.

In profSt

ot this we can all recall such compliments as this:

actually enjo)'8d 70ur 8ermon."

"I

In so saying the hearer is implying

that he did not intend. to enjo,.. the sermon, in fact, he did not even
intend to listen to it.

He intended to be bored tor a season am 10 hen

go home teeling as pious as he could under the cirC\1llstances.

But

instead, the minister held him np and co.mpelJe d his attention.
erally speaking, we get just as much attention as we compel.

Gen-

I think

it is never wise to aS8ume that our tolks are going to listen to us
A -- ~

whether we are interesting or whether are
2.

v

A. 88m.c;i":lLU8t be interesting enough to wfil

or it 1d..ll do no good.
eM. in itselt.
and tinished

~'7

-L-A-..-.-·'·....·7

~"-t..~/..~.v...... ~

and hold

attention

It -1' be in the JI1nd ot the minister aver,.. beautifJ1.

produ~t,

but if it tails to interest it i8 dead .ste,
The purpose ot the sermon is to get

action on the part ot the hearer.
IU1Bt

I

This is the case because the ser_n is not an

however beautiful it Jl&y be.

us, they

emll.

(.A...L.L-u.). ...J.

think with

U8.

~'-'-- ;:::_.t.

Betore we can get people to act with

Betore we induce the.m to think with us,

the,.. IlUst hear what we have to say.

Theretore, to tail to get atten-

tion is to tail in preaching.
This is the case, howver fundamental and true the sermon _,.. be.

?

3
It . 7 be as fundamental as the Decalog and as true as the Sermon
on the Mount, but it it fails to win attention, we are wasting our
own

t~

as well as that of o\1rcongregation.
1f\..;

No sermon, however

-

beautiful,,, profound, is of any value it it fails to interest
the one mo is allppeeci:t to hear it.

3. Not only does a sermon fail it it is not interesting
enough to win and hold attention, but it does positive harm.

To

~A,...-

talk right on wben nobody is listening is to train .people in the
It is so to inoculate the congregation with ~ ~

tragic art of inattention.

b preaching that tbe real thing will not take sa t....

Every .8rmon

that we sit through without hearing makes us more iaunune fram hearing at all.

The better we listen on this Sunday, the better we are

likely to listen next Sunday.
In proof of thiS, it is only necessary for you as ministers to
check 70urself on what type of congregation we find the easier,
the one mo has a live, interesting pastor or one lIho is constantly
dull.

So. . ;,ears ago I held. week of services in two churches of

the same city.

The one had as minister an excellent church manager

who preached as a side line.
emphasis ,npon preaching.

The other bad a minister mo put the main

It was a thrill to preach to the congre-

gation of the minister whose own people wereaccust0m8d to hear him.
~~fore

gladly.

But I seldom. stood

minist~

without beigg moved to exclaim in

dry bones live?"

the congregation of the other
Jq

own heart:

"Can these

Let us bear in mind, then, that we cannet. 3;. . the

attention of our congregations for granted.
We get about as much attention u: we compel.
ness to see to it that our people hear us.

It is our busi-

Do not dismss the matter

4

a writer in a certain religious jom-nal said, "Sermons are not to be

Ot course, the j:rirnary purpose ot a sermon is not entertainment, but it the goal ot a sermon is an utter absence ot thrills, it
enjo,ed".

we reach our highest heights by dullness, then the less we prept,re both
ourselves and our sermons, the more likely we are to arrive.
course, this is not the case.
is too tail in right doing.

ot

Drab dullness is, theretore, a sin.

It

It is to do positive harm.

n
How, then, can we hoj)e to be interesting?
1.

The tirst step in being interesting is to be interested.

we ought to be interested in what we are saying.
;,~

/U->

..

,j

,.. -.

Blessed is the preach-

In crder to do this their ••••• px

er that enjoys his own preaching.
~

First,

.

•

"

i,.·

I.

~

-,4._.,,,"

must be a bit ot freshness and newneall. / In 'other words, the an who
. preaches the sam.e old sermons year atter year will lose interest in thea.
This is not t.o say that ati: sermo~ is not to be repeated.
too preach old sermons.

Such practice develops fiuency and ease.

too preach no other kind ends in cm.llness am disaster.
said "Remember Lot's wite".

But

It was Jesus who

The preacher who _kes a temporary pause

ot a tew months or years 18 his sermon pre:r:aration
that he has petritied.

We ought

is likely to tind.

The penalty'" pay tor tailing to preach new

sermons is that we lose our capacity to prepare.
Then, there ought to be newness and freshness about our sermons,
not siaply because t hey have been recently preJ:8,red, but because they
have come out ot vital and glowing experience.
~

It is my conviction

that ivery good sermon bas in it imIr element ot surprise.
p" ise

It that sur-

gladdens the heart ot the hearers it must tirstgladden the heart

j

1

I

ot the preacher him.selt.

me ssed

is the man who is constantly' thrilled

I

_b

J

5
wi'tbthe wenders

or redeeming grace. who shouts with Paul in glad

amazement, "To me is this grace given that I might preach the

Wl-

searchable riches ot Christ."
lot onl7 must the minister be interested in what be is

S~ing,

but he BlUst be interested in those to llhom he is saying it.
he is interested, the better he is like1.7 to preach.
SOD,

The more

That is the rea-

I take it, that mast' ot us can preach better in our own pulpit.s
We know something of the needs DJIx, ot the

than aDJlfhere else.

tollies, ot the tailures ot those to whom we preach.
their lovableness and

~8.

p&8sibiliti8s.

We aPII'"_ciate

For this reason, we

teel, as another haa put it. like taking hold ot the very1r.ree t1
lite and shaking down its leaves tar their lealiDg and its truit
tor their teeding.
We ought so tar as possible to express 10tlat interest in look',,- ~ ~~"~'l
iDg at them. I discovered earlyl/ that my people looked at me very
rl-\........

much in"proportion that I looked at them.

Through the years I baTe

watched rq congregation 80mewhat as a saleSll&ll would .tch a prospective custO.lJler.

This is barf-tar the preacher to do who is

bond slave of a manuscript.

I

&Ill

~

not here arguing the reiIJ: merits ot

pr.aching with or without such help.

There are those who use manu-

~

scripts who are highlysuceesstul,
~~

~t I doubt

\

who would",be more successtul it ~h" put
~

and looked at

~

1'.'"

~
4;ftetT

I

~

it theref;;. net .ePe

manuscripts aside

,

congregation.

It is onl7 thus, it se8IDS to me, that the minister can be

per'

I

~

sure that he :tJa has the attention ot his people.

It he

fixes his .yes in t he northeast corDer ot the sanctuary or it he

6
keeps the. glued to the _nuscr1pt, he -7 talk right on wilen he
bas las t his congregation altogether.
the this.

I think Dlost anything is better

Persona1l7, it I find IfJ7congregation slipping, trOll

_, unle as I _

ver7 d11ll I will shift. gear.

In tact, I will do

aOMtbing ahocld.a.g rather tlBn leave thea to go their -7 while I go
It I have to forsake IfJ7 text tor the JIOment in .. der to stay
~. - r;...~lA-ee{ ~ aviwith tq congregation, then I let the text go. £..--.J!.. ~~

....

2.

8e8

t--.

r..-

1

4.
•

THE SIRMON

What ought a sermon to be? Hatu~~1l1, there is
\

opinions on this important question.

roOIll

for a variet1 or

i

I \~p~~e- if we were privileged to live

aDd preach tor a whole centU1"'1, we should

a tellow student with lOu and not as one

,£ill haTe much to learn.
p

I

basis striving.

Indeed, i t he

goal, or even to recognize it
harbor, no wind can possib11

ts

has arrived, I want to consider

\

It is b1&hlJ'

with lOU SCI" or ..., eonrlotioDS a8 to f t \8er_ mould be.
iIlportartt tha t ever1 minister should JaTe

....,

SOJIl' ::ception ot

the goal to which

doe~not, he isXlikel1 to reach
sh~d he reach itl. To the ship

blI favorable.

a worthwhile
bound tor no

,

spe~ generally, then, it is lD7

conviction that a sermon moid have these eharact"..iatics.
,<
'//[' (,(. t

I

,F;;;.~_

C

f"'!1

.....

mental importanoe that a sermon be interesting enough to win and. hold attention.
~l t., ,,~:,,~ " ,.L'?

:~~ '.

This is not to torget that the sermon ought to be true.

l''' ~""".

Certain!7 it

~t'~ Yet having it tq l),e, t~ue is not sough. I heard a idn1ster 8&7 with

g",:,..... ,

~,,_~;<Jo'

tr~'j'Yt.¥tMt:'~*ttlWt,n ".T ~- MMtt, ' . Xl,,» '~··7' "t,·.·"
n

;'M"ty"

(. :.• 't" t'''+·· i'

&'2'~ ';n':~'\h-~"t~t'

eDr-h-yt'

'.

ret'"

<t'nti<i'.Y'--Ae'&'

'[~*W"f.".t(_;r;:--}~~~::-'·

-,

UIlction eol1e t!me ago, 'after a sermon that was as dead as the IlWDIII7 ot Ramses

"I cleared 1Jt1 skirts." Well, I do not think he had tor that was not

nI.
.

~.

Y'

his business., His business was to get hi. message across to hia congregation.

117 sermon

ma1' be as fundamental as the Delalog and as true as the Sermon on

the ;;,Mount, but i t nobody is listening to me I am. wasting the time, both ot

/k:

~'~

:'~

~-:. i'

~',

1II1'"lt and
!:'I _~ :"

,,:.

ot

my

congregation.
;~

"

,.

.:

'- ,i

"'" ",Not
only are we taUlng to do any good when we preach ~ ermons to which
<":,
(-"".~L"

>:",i./ci-

P~;}.;,·~,

L

'

~~~r listens, e~:; ~~i.d.oing positive harm.

11. tpe
~ ".:'-'"

dangerolJ8 -aPt- of inattention.

We are tra~ our people

We are so inoculating th_ with our

\,.,

dull sermons that ....n a :- real JUssage is not likely
.

:~-~"

to

be ~en
seriously.
,,:
,',

,~_.'

GsneraliT speaking,the greater the interest of the hearer today, the greater
~);JY~4~

his'interest tOl1orrow.

The less his interest today, the less will be his inter-

est tomorrow.
We are prone to torget this.

Otten we have a conviction that it is bhe

pupleewbo are a ccustoJUd to hear gripping preaching mo are hard to interest,

lIUle those accuato_dt. drab dul1ness are e~~I, but the oPpoeite is the case.
,

'

a•. months ago

"
J..L~1'
".
I h&1.d. ~t~·~set.1e.s in"tllO t:burehes in the same city.
~

,'~.~~;

The p~tor ot one o(",,"l1el.'" ob..ches _ s an excellent chur ch __prbbU1iaaddilll
p~h... The other putbis

ttie', .·a.ier

DBjor

"~s1s upon preaching. Where did I have

t~? With the congregation with the live JIIin1ster, by all means.

Almost every time I stood betore the congregation of the other, I felt like
saring, "Can these l1r7 bone. live?" a...
Some JIIOnths ago there was an article in
"Sermons Jlot to be Enjoyed".

048 ot our church papers entitled.

Of cour8e, the primary purpose ot a sermon 1s

not enterta:lna8nt. Yet neither 18 its primary purpose to be endured. Why
not
8bould/a 88rJlOn be enjoyed? At the birth ot Jesus the J1Idean hills blazed.

•

with the glory ot .... !n • •" . . . ol.".wt another world.

Did not the angel

declare that he bad

CO.8

to bring glad tidings ot great joy? Is not the very

ll8uiDg ot the Go:Cl geod Dews?

dullness or with/wry taces
tasting medicine:?

Why, then, should

we hear it with utter

ot those who were taking an especially Ul-

I -..ntain that a sermon ought to be enjoyed; that this

article to which I reter is a poor apolo&7 tor dullness.

If merely to taU

to bring any enjoyment to our hearers is the goal of our preaching, then the
dullest and laziest of us can attain that goal every Sunday of the year.
The tirst essential, then, ot a . . . .n is t hat it win and hold attention.
To taU to do this b to fail tio do aD1 good.

peeple will never act with us

unless they thiDk with us.

To fail to do this is not only to do no good, but

it is to do positi.,. barm.

It is to kill expect_oJ'S in the hearts of our

congregation.

It is to

~omPel

them to come

listless~

into God's House, dogaed

b7"'tI:l8' disruJ. conviction that nothing thtilling is going to take place. As
a JIin1ster I have been guilA, of -117 a sin and. shortcoming, but there are tew
sins that I can. commit that are more deadly than the sin of d01llU"ight dul.1Bess.

n
How, tben, mq the Ilinister win and hold the attention ot bis congregation? Ot cour.e, the,. are _ny factors that enter into this.
gilts and the personality ot the minister.

moJ78 magnetic than others.

There are the

Some are far more gifted and tar

Some, theretore, tind the task easier than others.

"

But since being interesting as

a minister means far more than merely being

clever and attractive, I believe that this is a goal that every true minister

ot the gospel -1' reach in soae,measure. How, then, shall we attain?
1.

I think it is well tor us to bear in mind as we prepare our sermons

and as we enter the pulpit that the interest and attention

something that must be lIOn.
granted.

ot our people is

We cannot afford to take their interest tor
ea s 1
We cannot attord to go on the/as8Wllption that all those who co_ to

4
church come to hear us preach.

Of course, if .. have preached to the con-

gregation long enough t.o win their confidence, tb6.f" 1d.ll be increasingly
the case.

But, generally speaking, it is not the case.

People come to church tor varied reasons.
triends.

Some come to meet their

Others co_ as a matter ot habit. And, mark 1ou, it is a good

habit. But they were trained to go to church in ;heir 10ung and tender
rears.

Others still come as a matter ot duty.

That, too, is a tine motive.

Everybody who com.es to church makes it easier tor others to come and everybody who stays a1l&Y makes it a bit Puder tor others to come.
to hear the message.
~hat

Then some

CC1118

But that JD8J1Y' others do not is evidenced by this word

,
most ever1 minister has heard.

Some member ot the congregation will say

with real surprise, "Wh1, I actuall1 enjo18d that."

What he implies is

that "I carae with the detinite expectation ot being bored.
up and made m.e listen because I tound it interesting.

But 10u held me

It is _11 to bear in

mind, theretore, that it we grip and hold the attention ot our people, we
JIW8 t

win it.
In winning this attention we have both hindrances and helps.

We are

handicapped b1 the tact that many ot our congregation have come with little
..-,.t.a...........
'f----e'-~~ -<..'1 ~e. t.
11.,. fr.#·"'·<"
.
expectation. V '!ben we are IIXX speaking to a movie educated audience. The1
A-

have been accustomed to receive a
ettort.

~

~~um

ot thrills with a minimum at

Theretore, it i8 not eas1 to interest

ought not to be that ay.

th_.

I know

~H8lI8

But the1 are that _7,nonetheless.

that

There is

little use tor the ph18ic:ian to tell his patient who has 811I&11 pox that he
ought to have chiekcn pox instead.

The tact that our congregations have had

all the thrills adds to our ditticulties.
~'-'--

But along with this handicap l-e-a great helIf. Ours is one ot the most
• 'da1 s
perilous and tear-tilled dwt:brw/in all hUlDll~ histor1. The people who
come to hear us preach are not sure of themselves any

JI01"8.

This is not to

say that they are greatl1 troubled over their sins but th
,
e1 are longj.ng tor

5
something that will meet their deep needs, that will give thea a sense ot
securitY'. t'-the word ot the prodigal "I have sinned" !eaTes them cold,
his other word, "I perish with hunger" strikes a responsive chord.
tace ot humanitY' todaY' is one ot gaunt wisttulness.

The

It, there!ore, you

.~idib% 1azthe tact that you are tacing a ~~t'h:i·'-t;'1ed up,
1O'd o~bt to be heartened by the further tact that this ~;;d~·1;'-~~;;;at.1Y'
are

hungr1 tor the bread ot lite, though it

~not alw&1s know

that tor which

it hungers.
Since it is the ministerts business to grip and hold t be attention

2.

ot his ?eople, it is highlY' important that he know lIhether be is doing
this or

no~.

atmosphere.
against them.

There are a tew unfortunate ministers who cannot ••nse an

They cannot tell whether their peOple are with them or

.ax

I haTe known such ministers to come to the end ot the ;rear

a.ad!'!ifhdto ~1trir amaseaent that t~~ people wanted thea to JIIOTe. The
an
tact that theY' were amazed is/indicati!dn ot one reason that theY' desired

thea to go - they could not sense an atmosphere.

It you cannot tell in

some aeasure what your people are thinking, whether ttleY' are with JOu or

not, then 70u are DDt likelY' to hold their attention or to preach with Rch
suecess.
Somet1.-s we tail to know whether we are holding attention or not
beeause we do net look at our congregation.

We tix our gaze upon the

~""A"(

northeast corner ot the lMtildiDg and merelY' recite a piece. Sometimes we
notes or with ou!"
are so taken up with oul manuscript. that we do not haTe a chance to look
at the congregation.
manuscript. preaching.

I am not here discussing the merits or demerits ot
While confessing that it has

SOIle

ever, in IA7 opinion, it has far greater di.dvantages,
this:

advanteges, howone ot which is

that the reader cannot look his congregation in the tace.
Speaking out ot 'IIJ.7 own experience, I haTe tried aeross the years to

',-'
,

L

~_~

.

6
look my congregation in the eye, SOlllewhat as a sale8JlW1 would look at his
prospective custo_r.

If these hearers do not look back at you, the chances

are that you have lost them.
your '-o1s and girls.

Watch your people, therefore, espec:ia.lly watch

If the boys aDd girls of your congregation are not

listening, the chances are that the adults are not either.

They are only

Any sermon that i:u a ten or twelve year old boy or girl cannot

enduring.

get something out of is likely "'DD' being wasted upon the adults as

_11.

If I see that I have lost the attention of my people, then unless I am. very
dull, I shitt gear.

In fact, I will do something shocking rather than trudge

right on when I am going in one direction and my congregation in another.
Realiz.~

then,that attention .\BUst be

lIOn

ani that you ought to know when

you have won it.

3.

A 'bird step in making a sermon interesting is to be interested.

First the minister must be interested in his own sermon.
that thrills to his oWl preaching.
in it an element of surprise.

Blessed is the mn

Every good sermon, in my opinion, has

That element of surprise is likely to be

lacking if the minister gives himself to the lazy luxury of preaching sermons

t..-

that have grown old to him.

This is not to say that a .1 aster ought never

to pc.... , repeat a sermon.

He certainly ought.

t:..

Sucb.. . praetice develops

fluency and ease:l'he only sermonrqot worth r-,,_Uag repeating is the oDe that
was not worth preaching the first time.

But the minister mo ceases to pre-

pare new sermons and preaches only old' will lose interest in them.
Not only so, but he pays a second terrible penalty.

To cease to pre-

Plre new sermons is to lose one's capacity to prepare them.
said, "Remember Lot' s wife. n
pause. became per.l18nent.

It was Jesus who

~tt-"::1.,:t

She stopped temporarily as she -&1i) but her

Many a man who puts off preparation of new sermons

from week to week finds himself mentaUy and spiritually petrified.

.j

i
. 1

~

!

t

7

I

!

lot only ought the Jlinister 60 be interested. in his cwn sermon because
it has about it • certain intellectual newness, but above all else he i. to
be interested because he is speaking out ot his own experience .t the
tbr1il~

grace ot God.

than Iuperience.

This does not l18an that I

8.IIl

not to preaA more

Bu~ it does Jll8an that it I prea~b thus, I know

S08I8-

thing-ot the thrillaad .ot the certainties ot 1lbich I speak. One source

ot the eleent ot .m-prise in the best preaching is what Jesus Christ
biuelt bas done tor the, preacher.

-b

shouR-with Paul 1tft1)1 1i"'1

.,za.:

10 an can be uninterelJti4gw11bo can
"To me is this grace given that I aight

preach the Uftsearcbahle riches ot Christ."

If JOur S8r8>ns atfirming JOur

experience with God have grc:nrn old, then JOar preaching bas lost its
interest to 10u and will have little int_rest tor JOur congregation.
lot onl7 IlUSt

~be

preacher be interested. in his sermon,but h. JRust be

interested in those whose attention he is seeking to grip and. hold.

It is

hard tor me to _resist any man when I teel that he hu a keen interest in

me.

One reason the

II&SS

ot people heard Jesus gladly was the tact that they

telt pertectly sure that he cared.

He was interested in them personally.

He was not simply iftterested in their souls, he

117 interest in others will awaken their interest

_8 interested in

tb8lllselve~.

in me.

This is the reason, I think, that most ot us tind it easier to preach
in our own churches than anywhere else.
the people

~

haft honored. us

We have co.e to know and to care tor

~h their

presence aDd are turniag their

eager taces toward u .We know that this un is tight.ing a great temptation, that that lIOJIBn has suttered w1tft bel'

aeH'~'eDi.od.

this 10ung man is standing at the torks ot the road.

We know that

There is no greater thrill

than that which comes to the minister as be thus tace. his own peop]e.
in the languqe

Trul7,

ot another, it makes him eager to BJay hold ot the tree f1

lite and shake down both i1ls truits and its leave. tor their teeding and their
healing.

(

8

'l'o'"

80M 18ua . . I heudtwo .n, wide17 ,ditterent in background, in

abilit7, in culture.

One ot these was speaking to a group ot college

)rotesaor. and "what • • n.

I wa. one of tbe "what nots".

the t100r aDd conducted a --.o!ogue.

He looked at

It he was the alightest bit inter-

ested in what he was sIlTing, he gave no '1Dd1catlol'l ot it.

We aboed him

back.e... aterestwas a. dead ·a. his.
Then I heard

anot~er

iBd grown up in the

ainister.

~. .to

He did not even use good English.

He

......~i!,.... West and had had no oPportunit7 tor

ator.1 edUcation.

But 1D.*ite ot'''h1s bad Bngliah, be waa quite iB~*'!tul.

~.

he

Better

st~

~s

beautitull7 Chri.tian.

Theret.. e, in spite

or

the tact that he al_78 .aid "I seen" when he ought to bave said "I sa.. ,
in spite ot IIAD7 acrudit7, 11&111' a blunder, he grapples
ot steel and _de us both to laugh

am

WI

to sob and. to repent.

to hill with hooks
He _s inter-

ested in his own ..ssage aDd interested in us to whoa he wu speaking.

4. It we are to be interesting, we aust .peak about things that reall7
Here again we get an insight into the ')811 wh1cb Jeau. cast oftr

utter.
JUn.

He, talked to them about the eternal hunger. and thir.ts ot the aoul.

He talked to th_ ot those ftlues that last.

He tana.d to the about God,

about the worth ot the soul, about those eternal veritie. that 1i... toreYer.

That is one of the glories ot preaAing.

oUe~whieh will

aatiety toda1'

~

torever.

I lmow that I have that to

I know I have a ....age that 10u

cao,.....d beside ,oar gover_At buildings, your ujestie ~untain., and
it will be doing business, there wben the7 hav;e been gone tor centuries.
~

betore a hungr1' hearted congregation and otter

th_stone. in.tead ot bread.

I hearta minister announce his .ubjjlt to a,

Now, it 1a a .in to

group to which he • • to speak.

The subject _s the ~1' c11llax

ot trid1lit7.

Then he added the further .. rd., "It does not .lll&t.er what I 8&1' about this
subject."

That was one statement, I

t~,

with which hi. audience _a in

!"

9
entire agree.s.

But;

it what I 8!7 does not utter and it I

&Ill

con-

vinced ot" that berore I saT it, then tor _ to saT it is the height or
sill.1Dass, tlTenot positi" wickedness.

We are to speak, then, about

things that matter, that atter to the tolksthat are listening to us
at ttJat aoaent. / A tn 18ars ago it _s the custOll.l'ntor certain m1n1a-

!

ters to seek to quicken lagcing interest b1 :,Selecting queer texts" that could
not stand on theircnrn teet,,,• • thlT proce8ded to editT t he GongeptioD
i\

/

bT tashioning be&U1tul
crut,cbes
to hold 1lP ~ flabbT texts. It is wiser
,.
.,..
~ .;

to take the opposite COUl'se.

I tind it increasingly helptul to • •et

bra1lD)" buts that are able to stand upon their own teet.
like that I do DOt haye to prop it up.
~ipp1ag,

I ne. to it tor retuge.

·tlo3l:l or ... own heart ttst

ma

It props .. up.

With a text
When I find

Not oal1 so, but so.-tiaes it

~elt

80

la1s

Ii can tor the --atJ .unt up on the wiDgs

ot 'an eaglel rUB and not be wear11 walk and not taint.

If you do DOt be-

lieYe in the worth ot 10ur own gosPe+, 10U are not apt to preach it with
interest.
,

j

5. Not OUT IlWIt .. speak ot things that matter it we 1K)UJd be
inter,.t.lgg, but .. aust speak ot th. with a nat e ot authorit,.
I

&Ill

Dot thinking about the authorit, ot the letter.

Here

We are to speak

ot. the truths that we brag with authorit1 because' in so. measure,
at aast, we have buuaered them out on the anvils ot our own soul.
• r -.1nd 10u once Jllre ot the secret ot the spell ot Jesus.

His

Let
1I&S

the spell ot the man who kDew......1Hd7 that heard h1m telt that it _s
true ot him what he said to Nicod_us, ·We spake that whioh we do know and
testit1 that which we bay. seen."

There is a fascination about a

bring treshness and a uthenticit l' of Gal.

JI&n

He., haye -IJT a lack but

it there is real1tT in what he aa7S, he gripe

D.

who can

10
Had I encounteredtha6 WOJIIan ot bad reputation who . t Jesus at the
well, I would certainl7 have d1scouragedher as she set out to the
Tlllage to tell her tellow ,villagers about her great discoverT.
street b078 mew'her past.

1'he verT

'l'heT Dew that she bad co_ to that verT hour as

through the t ..~ tilth ot a .oral nup.

Yet when she told her storT,

V-

it stands in the recorda manT believe because ot the sa;r1ng ot the 1IO_n.

14, 11ft know just wbT it is,but the heare1'8 can sense whether the preacher
aara what he is talldDg about cr not.
.message ot a _n who reallT knows God

There is
~

tha~, theretore,

in the

I

which makes bis word to bave

author itT.
6.

FinallT,

i t we are to be interesting, we must speak with aiJlplicitTJ

and eleallne8s. We need to bear in miJJd aIwaTs that •• ,.u.II _ preaeb.iag to
be iAteresting JIlUSt be understocd..

We Blust not slBa}[ s1IlplT so an intelli-

gent and ardent listener can understand, but ., the listless cannot help but
understand us.

!leretore, we need to cultivate constantl7 the tine grace

ot saplic1tT.
low, se sometimes torget this.

A good

years ago a minister said.

_~

to ae with considerable satistaction, "JI1' _ssag. is to the intellectuallT
ellte." Well, so 8S that ot Jesus and

80

.IIlUSt be yovs and miDd, blt it

INSt be also to those who do not belong to this

,,8ir.att.

COll.e

to the average Qburoh.

cl88S.

10t.lllU1' ot those

EYenwben theT do, of all the people

•••••'J)'.,..e•• ,.k•

who will.appreciate 81aP~"·tllw"''''''·'r'.p,,

• t.,ll.....#q... ~iate~uallT ellte w111 appreciate it tAle" . .t.
R.-aber aa1body can JDDddy the water.
thing that I

~

It is

Iq

strong conviction that

see clearlT, I can _ke ;rou see.

a~

It I . .·t, the chances

are tba t I am IHntallT al1ddT JQ'selt.
I used to haYe a triend who baa since passed into the world ot clearer
UIlder'stand1ng.

ae had aa amazing fondnesa for big words.

In tact, h. would

V

I

11

""'81" US8-a word ot tour s7llables it he could tind one ottive.
• • describtDg a scene .here a certain _n
a sword.

1I&S

thrust- kll'.'I'"

Instead ot teUiag us about it in flV8r7 da7

One day he

in the .ide 1dth

]a nguage,

he deelaredVlis

antagonist s.,te hill in the midritt of his quivering vi_era." It _uld have

be••

laughable it it bad n~ been so 1& thetic.
I am thiDki.Dg of aJKJt her with a ftQ !ondne e. tor pseudo scientific· teras.

dar a

One

.s

brother a1nister took hie lite in his bands aadsa1d to hill, "Dr. Bla nt,

. 7 don't 10u drop tat pseudo ecientific jargon aad speak English?"
indignant.JDIX Be declared, -I

&II

not going to coapromise Jq literar7 st7le."

low, it strikes .e that position i. both si117 and wicked.

.

.ore bent

the Il1nister

It Se811.8 as i t he were

.

on saving hi. et7le than serving his people.

Betore.e give

01U"

_in

attention to tbe saving of a st7le, we •••'4& ought to be convinced that it is
worth saving.

, Winston Churchill tell. the storr of a lad who was playing along the whart
i,(ulngliah ~Uag.one bitter cold
feU into the _tel'.
heaVJ .ter.

da7.

The little chap lost his teotiDg ~d

A sailer, at t he risk of his

01ID

lile, plunged. into the

He rescwldthe little chap a M gaTe hill. back to h1a trantic mother.

The next U7 the eailor on going down the viUage street-sa. this _ther
~.

c~ t.oward hia, leading her bo7 b7 the band. He was a bit afraid ot a scene
and 1•••

".''''''.4'.••''4,* would

was

to dnok down.

BODe

have ducked do.- the aUe7, b1t there

Bu.t when he aDd the

IIOtIwr

bad

CQIII8"

lace to tace, she

did not taU on his neck.

Instead, she said with indignatiJ'n, . . "Where 18 Ji.aIIq's

/'t-.j1~'- ~lP'

n~-r-t

''!;!l1:::-''

cap?'- The sailor answered _.st17, "I .....81'1't alter J1.auQ"s cap.
.....~j

JiJIIDi."
'.;.~:'.~.~-~,

.

.' "
I have known a lew Ad.Jdit\erswho seemed to spend

:~~;;:",

a&veJhuq's

,

I was a r t e r ,

ot their

mod/time

trTiag to

~

'-:itere, then, is 8U11l11il'd up . .t I am convinced. a sermon oUght to be.

to

be interesting.

It

~,~.t_1n
!

'Iv

f

.

+r~~':'I'~

,

..":

Ju

'IN!t?Wl'1''ItJ!!SiW

It ought. .

the7 tail to hear us.

12

:: ,"

y~

,,~<"

it'

t.t hear ua, we will ta11to do the. aD7 good. lot 0&1 so, but •
tbla positiYI bar..... OUI" ser. . ., therefore, ...t be interesting.

~

" . .<,:..~1Q,g

E"

7~tljld8

eDel Uk we aust realize that attentioa

aut not be takea tor

granted. W. IlWJt ••• to it that •• have it. W. can .in it it we are interested,
\.

i t . speak about things that matter with a DOte of 8J1thcrit7.

W. can hay. it

it we do this .ith clearDess and aia;licit1.

•

#

FINALLY
v.

1.-~'

on the surfacevene of those broad shoujderedmasculine
~Q~;;r~.

recorrunending
is

word that has been much abused.

has·a deciefed appearance of anemia.

The truth is that this word finally

It has had all its teeth pulled.

It

So much lS this the case that one cynic

has defined the optimist as the man who reaches for his hat when the preacher
says finally.

But this word implies that we have reached our destination and

that having reached that destination, we ought to act accordingly.

mt suggests

three facts about a sermon I think that every minister would do vrell to bear
in mind.
I

Every sermon ought to have a definite destination.
mine told me ahat when he had returned

horr~

A lovely friend of

from a service some Sundays ago

where the sermon had been more of a wandering in the wilderness than a
pilgrim's progress, his small boy asked him a question.
searching question that this lad put to hiB father:
were you trying to get us to do?"

This was the soul

"Daddy," he said, "what

This boy, being devoted to his father,

admiring his father, naturally wanted to do what his father desired, but
somehow he didn't know what that something was.

Therefore, he came with this

searching question - "What were you trying to get us to do?"
Now, that is

a question with whith every minister ought to search hiB

own soul as he prepares himself and as he prepares hiB sermon.

Vlliat am I

going to try to get my people tQ do through this particular message?
definite errand am I going with this sermon for my King?
'.

seriously, what am I to expect t hem to do?
~

On what

If they take me

If we are hazy about this matter

the chances are altogether against our preaching a good sermon.

To t he ship

that is bound for no harbor, no wind can possibly be favorable.

On the other

hand' if the ship knows exactly to what harbor it is gping, it can often use
winds that are. even adverse.

2

f

6ne weakness of my preaching has been its lack of definiteness.

When

I entered the ministry I hardly though!; such definiteness was a necessity.
Now that I have learned of its necessity, it is hard to put it into practice.
I am sure of this, however, that if you have a good sermon, and a friend were
to a sk you as you are preparing to m<;>unt your pulpit, "What are you going to
tell the people today1"

Jou could put your answer in a single sentence.

If

I cannot tell in a single sentence what I am going to undertake to get my
people to do, the chances are very great that I am shooting at the side of
the barn instead of at a definite txsk target.
As this sense of definiteness is needed by the minister in the preparation
of his sermon, it is an absolute necessity for the right edification of the
hearer.

This boy would have been glad to have done hhe will of his father

and to have put the sermon into practice had he only known what his father
was after.

But not knowing, the practice of the sermon was impossible. If

the trumpet gives an uncertain sound, who s hall prepare for battle? Even
when our people know exactly what we are after, we sometimes fail to move
them, but if they do not know the chances are that we will be sure to fail.
That does not mean that a sermon lacking in definiteness acoomplishes
nothing at all.

Our gracious Lorld has a way of using our bungling efforts

in spite of the fact that they are bungling.

Rrederick W. Norwocx:i tell.') of

preaching a sermon on a certain occasion and of receiving a letter the following week from a gentleman who was much impressed by the sermon, saying that
as a result of hearing him, .he had quit using tobacco.
mini~ter

This took the good

by surprise KSJdnr since he was a devoted user ef t he weed a nd looked

upon it as a great luxury.
Even if I am very definite in my direction, even if·I have a clear view
of the target at which I am shooting, I might miss.

If I do not even see

the target or if I am shooting at nothing in particular, then the chances of

3
my missing it are overwhlilrningly great.

I know of only one example in

all the Bible where a man hit} the target when he was not aiming at it, lthat
was t hat namele ss s oldie r who liquidated ':Ahab.

It was a good shot, all right,

llm::k:imks: but the soldier deserves no special credit for it because he was

only drawing a bow a t a venture.
I can imagine if I had sp€,ken to this soldier as he adjusted his arrow
to the string and said, "What apeo you shooting at t his time?" he would have
smiled and have said, 110, nothing in particular,
shoot and so I am shooting."

I was sent out here to

And he drew his bow at a venture, aiming at

nothing in particular, and when he struck Ahab at the joint of the harness
Ahab was greatly surprised, but he was not any more surprised than the
soldier who had happened to hit his mark.
won in that fashion.

But not many battles have been

Not .many marks have been hit in that fashion.

Other

things being equal I would have said t hat if Ahab didnH get killed till a
soldier of this caliber killed him, he would have livea so long that he
would have made Methuselah himself look like a babe in arms.

,

Now supposing I was preaching a sermon on this text: IINo·w, therefore
are we all here present in the sight of ·God to hear all things that are
cori:unanded thee of God.. II

This service is a part of the record of a success-

ful service that took place many centurmes ago.

Four factors entered into

the success of t he service. First, there was the congregation.

Second, the

minister.

Third, the sermon, and Fourth, the results. Having discussed
that
these four factors, I ena by shOWing/these same factors ought to be with us
today, that we, too, can make our service successful by using the same

resources :kUt. with which these of the long ago brought victory in their
service.

Therefore, if you were to ask me as I set out to preach this

sermon at what target I was shooting, I could give,at least in that
ticular, a definite answer.

Thus I think every good sermon

p£r-

has a definite

4
goal.
II

Not only ought we to have a definite goal in our preaching, but we
ought to dt±VeG towards that goal and towards it only.
1.

We ought to tr?-vel.

A sermon ought to

move.

Dr. Bluf

has

a way of telling his students that if a sparrow were to come into the
sanctuary where ,"au were preaching next Sunday, the chances are t hat the
sparrow would attract more attention t han you.

This he would do not

because he was larger or more noisy, he would attract more attention because
he vrould be moving while perchance you would not be moving.
A sermon, then, ought to move.
where.
Jethro~

There is a fascination in going some-

There was a genuine appeal in the invitation that was extended to
't ~
even though he rejected it. ~ are journeying into a land of which

tha Lord hath said, 1'1 lJ'Till give it you. ,Come thou with us and we will do
thee good. II

We like to move on and out.

We delight in the joy of going on.

And

love the lure of far horizons.

lNe
~he

preacher who indicates by his

.

first few sentences that he is headed towards a definite goal, that he is
going somewhere , is likely to lure some hearer to go along with
But whiilie movement is necessary, it is not enough.
definite direction.

him.

We must go in a

If the preacher is moving in a fashion that the hearer

is convinced that his theme song is, III don't know where I'm going but I'm
on my
1-

~

W~II,
(

the temptation to follow him is not likely to be irresistible.

~ .,.)./~

\ilil88: 1;okrt'm~

greater sorts.

an old chap

ail

?

g~Jr

.

who was a farmer of sorts but a 100 fer of

I used to meet him on

~.....-.
QA8

country road or another

again~nd

again., Never once, so far as I remember, did I find him going anywhere in
~articular.

I would almost always ask him where he was going just to get

his answer and the answer invariably was this - III am just knocking about. 1I
Now as a boy I used to' look at the encircling hills about ~ father's farm
and wonder what lay beyond them.

I longed to see the big outer world, but

5
though I felt the lure of far horizons I never have felt t he slightest
inclination to follow this friend who was just,knocking aOout.

There is noth-

ing very exciting or very thrilling or very appealing about that, and when
ax a minister in the pulpit I begin knocking about, then the chances are my
congregation will knock about somewhere else but not following me.
Nothing, theref1lr.r'e, 'will take the place of definiteness

0

f

direction.

Some years ago Mrs. Chappell and I were touring the New Englend States.
came one afternoon, about two

0'

cihock, to the Wayside Inn.

We

"'e decided that

VTe would visit this hostoric old building and we spent an hour or rna" e looking
it over.

then we resumed our journey.

we lost our sense of direction.
and we drove until about ten
distance.

0'

But in the course of the journey,

',':e lost our way, and we drove and we drove
clock that night we saw a light in the

Driving to that we discovered that it was in front of an inn.

Then we decided furtheb that since it was late, we had better stop for the
night.

And when we w8nt in to stop for the night

particular inn at which we had

~rrived

VIe

discovered that the

was the Yayside.

~~e

had been

travelling very diliggntly for some seven or eight hours and we had only
reached t he place where we had set out.

Ff
And I am just wonderlng how many

times I have taken a w'iole thirty minutes just to get back to t he same place
from which I set out in my sermon.

Now every minister of experience knavs

how easy it is to be lured from your goal.
detours.

There are so many interesting

There is such a delightful story that you have heard that

though it does not illustrate anY point in your sermon, yet it is hard to
refrain from telling it.

In our preaching it is well to

Paul's our very own, lfThis one thing I do.

m~ke

this text of

I am going to drive straight to

the goal that I have'set for myself and allow nothing to turn me aside.
Not only do vie often turn aside to matters that do not count, but

~~e

lose sight of our goal altogether. Even in the process of preaching the
change
sermon we sometimes !
the goal a nd end with a different goal from that

6
Som~

that we had in mind when we set out.

uears ago, I am told, that a vessel

set out from the city of New Orleans loaded with a cargo of
The goal of that journey was to

delive~

a certain firm in the city of Memphis"
under way when it was when it was

"

a cargo of hams and bacon to
The vesselt had scarcely gotten well

(machine repeats)

the captain of the

he could stand this and so he ordered his fireman and engineer
to put on full steam ahead.
the distance.

Then

This they did but the riwjl vms still out in

the.fire~~n

looked at that mean and wondered if a good

slab of baoon and a ham. or two might not increase the heat,and therefore
the steam..

And so he tried it out with good results.

began to accul"mlate speed.

The backward boat

By and by it overtook its rival.

At last it

reaclled the dock in I..lemphis with flying colors, having won the race.
it had burned up its cargo on the way.

But

In other vrords it had set out with

one goal, the goal of delivering the goods, and had changed its purpose altogether.

Therefore, I urge upon you and upon myself to keep in mind what

you have set out to do.

If you

do~his,

partial failure vdll be fairly sure,

but if you do not do it, complete failure is surer stilL
you are there to do.

Keep in mind what

Keep the ladts question constantly before you,that is,

"what were you trying to get us to do?1l
III

Not only ought a sermon to have a definite goal, and ought it travel
tovrqrds'it, but it ought to arrive.

And having thus arrived, it ought to

qu.it.
I live about two miles from my church.
Sunday mer ning

aam.

or Sunday evening, I drive home in my car.

me when I am to stop?
watch.

When the servic es are over on

It is my arrival at my destination

If I find that I am a

little~ than usual

But what tells

and not my

I do not drive three

or four times around the block and then drive into my garage, Neither do I,
~
if I find myse1f a bit ~fte~ of t.ilIle, park five or SDc blocks down the street

7
and walk home.

When I stop is determined by my arrival at my destination.

It ought to be your arrival and not theclock t hat tells you when to stop

preaching.

When you thus have a definite goal to stop will be as natural

as to stop when you reach home.
, indifferent to time.

By this I do not mean that you are to be

I think it is the preacher's business to gu over the

road and know just how long i t will take him to reach his goaL

If he finds

that i t will take him over thirty minutes, he ought to move his goal a
little closer to him.

It is amazing how much ¥re can say in thirty minutes

if we really study our sermon.

I am convinced that any minister Who is

preaching to the same congregation two tot hree times a week never ought to
go over thirty minutes.
This is the case for many reasons.

Among others there are those in

your congregation who live at boarding houses.

If they do not get home about

the noon hour, the chances are t hat they will have to eat cold di..nner, or
possibly miss their dinner altogether.

And so worldly are your

peop~,

so

utterly secular that if it becomes a choice of missing the sermon or missing
the dinner, some of them might actually miss your sermon.
Then there are others who have certain standing engagements. Vilien I
was leaving Oklahoma City after a pastorate of five years, a physician said
to me, "I have been coming to hear you preach for five years."
such an excellent churchman.
enjoyed a sermon.
five years.

He was not

I do not know that he ever told melliat he

But he said, "I have been coming to hear you preach for

It so happens"that I have an engagement every Sunday afternoon

with a brother physician that I must keep and I want to aay that you have not
put me out three minutes in these five years."
that physician attending my

s~rvice

and not attending it was whether he

could depend upon me to get him out on time.

-

Now the difference between

I believe it is good religion

and good sense, young gentlemen, to make it as easy as possible for folks to

come t a hear us preach.
Of course, we will have in our congregation those patient and choice
souls who will say to us at the close of some sermon, liThe only objection I
had
'
kicJn[/to that sermon was that it was too brief. You quit too soon." I am
thankful for all these lovely souls.
mu~tiplied.

I wish that their number

~4~ greatly

Yet I have always taken these gracious words with a considerable

amount of salt.

This is the case because after preaching for all these years

I do not know that I have ever seen

more t han six peopJe burst into tears

at the same time in the same service because I quit too soon.

Now, the

reason some ministers find it so hard to quit is because t hey did not knovT
where they were going

when t hey set 'out.

the ark, the dove had no fixed destination.

V'ihen Noah sent his dove out from
It had good wings, it flew well,

but by and by there was nothing for thepoDr bird to do but to come back to
the very window from which it had set out no telling how many hours agJ. It
destination
did not know its (1F'zih']", therefore, it found no place on which to rest its
feet.

I have seen quite a few ministers get in the same condition as

Noah's dove.
And by a strange perversity, the very time we need a definite goal
most is the time that we are least likely to find it.

It is easy for

the minister to stop when he has got on well, when he knows that he has
delivered himself.

But there are those desperate times when he knows that

he has not got on well.

I read some time ago of an idiot who spent all his

time spinning tops, and the wise write:' said that he had an idea that nhere
were days

when the tops did not ppin well and when the idiot went horne

with a sense offailure.

Well, every minister knows those miserable hours

'when his top simply will not spin.

It is then often times that he finds
definite
it hardest to quit trying. The very time when a/goal would stand us in

most good stead is the time when some of us miss it.

9
I had an illustration of this some years ago.

I heard a man preach,

and an.excellent man he was, but he was under a heavy handicap and indicated
it from the beginning.

There was a lack of definiteness about his preaching.

And so, after rambling for some fifteen or t'wenty minutes, he c arne out with
the difficulty.

He said, "Pardon me, brethren, but I have a bad toothache."

But you could see the wheels go round.

He realized that he had not said

anything up to date, that he had got exactly nowhere. Therefore, he saw
a goal post down the way and decided he would flutter towards that.
so he did, to find that disappointing and deceptive.

And

Toen he said a second

time, rrPardon me, my brethren, but I have a bad case of toothache."
But even t hen, he would not stop.
11

He seemed to be saying to himself

I haven I t said a thing yet and I hate to quit and leave t he whole situation

bmanM.

I didnot knew where I was trying to go and I still don I t know.

down yonder ten minutes away looks like another
ping place." And so he went to that.

x~xxtm

But

favorable stop-

And the last he said to us was this,

"Pardon me, my brethren, but I have a bad case of toothache."

And with that

he quit,ge still having the toothache and we the sermon, and we being the
worse off of t he two.
How and then a plane will come to its destination to find t hat it
cannot land because the lights are out or because of some other difficulty.
Under those circumstances it can do one of two things, it can go to t

re

next station cr it can cruise about a bit until things are put right.
it cannot cruiie about inoefinitely or it will crack up.
the preacher cannot land, he can cruise about for a little

But

Now
and then when
n
whi~

but he

cannot keep it up long or he will crack up and in so doing he is liable to
crack up some of his congregation.

Have, then, a definite goal.

Drive

towards it, and when you reach it, quit.

j

·,

J

10
But bear this in mind - when you say II Finally , brethren ll , while it is
to put a period to your sermon, it is not to put a period to the influence
and the power of your sermon on those who have heard it.
to call for action.

Every sermon ought

Every minister ought to preach for a verdict.

When

my train reached the station the other night, the conductor so announced, and
in announcing, he called on me to act.

This call need not always be for an

open decision then and there but ,it certainly ought always to be a decision
then and there in the hearts of the hearers.
Now, i t is often difficult for the minister either to call or to exre ct ,
anything of a sermon that he feels has been a bit of a failure.

But I have

discovered this, that sometimes God has used mightily an effort of mine that
seemed to me very futile, and sometimes when I have felt that I have won,

,r didn't win so much after all. Bear in mind that fine clean prayer of
Spnrgeon.

He had finished or had had to stop without finishing, feeling

that he had accomplished nothing.

Therefore, he prayed this fine prayer;

fiLaI'd, thou art almighty, thou canst do anything, thou canst make something
out of nothing, therefore, bless this sermon."
/'
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>pliFitthat they reminded him at once of the valley of death through which'
he 'lad

pa~sed

on his way ,from Jerusalem.

The situation looked utterly

hopeless both to the prophet and to his fellows.
. "Our bones are dry.

They said of themselves:

Our hope is dead."

But there is this signific'ant and heartening fact.

Even though the

situation looked desperate to the prophet and even though the people were
depressed to the point of despair, there was one who would not give them up •
. Though man was at the end of his resources this one had not exhausted his
resources.

Theone who still hoped was God.

He was the one whom Isaiah

had in mind when he said: "He shall not fail nor be discouraged."
I have been discouraged many times.

You and

The book of our life story is kept

open by· blighted flowers of opportunity that have become failures.

But.

there is always something else tha tGod can do. He believed that there
t;,ivu.d
was a way out even for people so shaGowe4 and broken as to remind one of
dry bones.

He even believes that there is hope for a world as torn and

scared and desperate as our world today.

I

Now when, God set about the task

~

bringing a remedy to this desperate

. city he did it through human instrumentality.
Jesus declared centuries later.

How does he build it?

of faulty human beings such as. we are.
hands.

"I will build my church,"
He builds it out

He builds it also through human

If anything worth while is to be done in our generation for the

saving of

~his

'World weare the ones under God who are going to have to do

It..

What did God tell his prophet to do?

,guidance to usher in a new day?' There are many useful expedients that the

,

~
"

. prophet must pass over.

Ie>

For instance, God did not command his prophet to
Organization is good.

organize these, dry bones.

!
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But if we 9nly organize death,death beoomes stronger instead of weaker.
Whl'1t organization is import&nt it is not primary.
first oall

~as

Therefore, Ezekiel's

not to organize.•

Neither did God oommand Ezekiel to polish these bones.

A polished

bone teft to itself will rot just as.quiokly as one that is unpolished.
There was a day when millions thought that all that was neeaed for the'
buiLding of an ideal world was that everpbody have an eduoation.

But we

have learned that eduoation that is seoular'as is most of our eduoation

a

today is not of necessity
ourse.

I~

blessing at all.

may be an unmeasured

The most oultivated nation of our generation would have served her

own interest far better and have been a far less ourse to the world if it
had been a' ':nation of' savages, even oanni bals •
No more did God oommand'his prophet to build a new sooial order where
every man would be guaranteed a job with adequate pay and a oomfortable home.'
These things are needfuL ~ the kingdom of God ever oomes in our

wor~,

~ey will doubtless be inolude~ but they are oertainly not the abundant

life of whioh Jesus spoke.
'~hem.

There ~ those who lived abundantly wi-thout

There were saints even in Caesar's household.

livel in dire spiritQal poverty with them.

There are those who

It is possible to be well·

olothed,well fed, well housed, well eduoated, and well rotted all at the
same time.
What them, I repeat, did God tell his prophet to do?
one to niake the oynio laugh out loud.

The answer is

He told him to preach.c,Bow impotent

and futile that sounds.

What to the man of the world seems of lesser oon-

sequenoe than a sermon.

Surely preaohing has fallen into disrepute in

many oiroles.

If something is inexpres'sably boring we speak of it as being

as dryas a sermon.

Certainly in the popular mind preaohing is a bit

,

,

j

below par at this hour.

~

J

Yet over against that it might be well to remember that God has always
thought well of preaohing.

He has never been able to get on adequately
I'

,I

~,

,

'
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!The Power of Preaching"

without the preacher.
as cause and effect.

Preaching and salvation are related in the Bible
"Whosoever shall call upon the' name of the Lord shall

be saved.

But how shall they call upon him in whom they have not believed,
~ tJ--::_, '?
and how shall they believev~ w~om they have not heard, and how shall they

hear without a preaoher."
.

Strange as it may seem it

~
,

has~~s~ God

through the years by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe.<

II
Now it strikes me that it might be well for us both ministers and
laymen to recover something of God's appreciation of preaching.
there is a sense in which all of us preach.

But even in preaching from th&

pulpit the layman plays his part as truly as does the minister.
is in a

~igh

sense a cooperative task.

Of course,

Preaching

We need to recover this appreciation

because the work of preaching for the minister is central and that central

.

something threatens to be side-tracked.

1~L--4
1. The modern minister tends to side-track the ministrYvbecause he

is a man of so many duties.
whom so much is expected.

There is no other man in the community from
When a committee waited on one of our southern

bishops and gave him the qualifications that they sought in their new
minister his face suddenly brightened.
man.

"Oh," he said, til know just the

I am not sure that he is available but if you can get him I think

he might suit you.

His name is St. Paul."

The present-day minister is expected to be a good organizer.
know how to run the machinery of the church.
He must be a good pastor and a good preacher.
of religious education.

,He must

He must be a good financier.
He must be

a

fine director

Sometimes he needs to be a choir director and in

many instances a first class janitor.

In additiGn he must be a citizen of

his community, speaking·at every possible banquet on every possible

su~Ject.·

Naturally many ministers have little time to prepare for preaching.
~~

,
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But,the congregation who thus expeots its pastor to be a man of all work
i~seeking

its own spiritual lmpoverishment.

T~e

minister who allows him-

self thus to become cumbered of much serving needs to reread the wise del

cisionof a group of ministers who made this high

re~olve

under the leader-

ship of the spirit: "Seek ye out among you seven men whom we may appoint
under this business but we will give ourselves continually to prayer and
the ministry of the Word."
ever known.

We have a generation of the best church managers

But our preaching he,S

sUffer~d

because of this attainment.

2. Then we tend to side-track .preaching because it is so difficult.
Sooner or later many ministers discover that they cannot' do everything.
Having reached that discovery they decide on the particular task upon which
they will major.

Since we are all constitutionally lazy we

o~ten

choose·

the task that is easiest or most congenial instead of the one that is most
important.

The man who selects the easy task never majors on preaching.

Preaching is ditficult and exacting.

I know it is a thrill but when

rightly done it is about the most costly work in which

a man

can engage.

Some side-track preaching. because it is so costly.

3. Then there are those who side-track preaching because they
allowed the prophet to be pushed aside by the priest.
in part to our new emphasis on worship.

hav~

This is due at least

Now worship is ot supreme importance •

. While I believe with all my heart in the importance of 'Worship I mistrust
some of the roads by which we seek to attain this goal.
worship programs that lett me very cold.

I have witnessed

There are those who seem to think

that all that is necessary in order to worship is to put out the lights and'
bring in Cone or two smoking candles.

They go on the

assum~tion

is not light as the New Testament says but rather twilight.

that God

But even it

this helps anybody I have no objection.
But there are those who in emphasizing the worship have drawn a line
between a worship service and a sermon.

This I think is dead wrong.

the service is to have any, unity the two

belo~

together.

If

In fact, the

"The Power of Preaohing"
~
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itsollmax through the serJllon.

I have been

;helped by the great hymns, those stairways of the spirit on which the souls'
of the saints

~hrough

the years have climbed toward God.

I have been helped

in my 'Worship through the prayers, that is if' they
. were not too long.

It is

the finest of fine arts for a minister to be able so to voice the penitenoe' - J

1

an9- the aspiration of his most backward and of his most forward peopl:e 1n
such a ,fashion as. that his congrega tion

.~y

1

·1

.fJ
1

say amen in their. hearts but'

l

if he keeps on. until everybody is weary he has done more harm than good.
But while I, have been helped by the, so-called worship part of' the
'I

service I have been helped most often by the sermon.
in penitance, "God be merciful unto me, a sinner,"

When I have cried

ou~

when I have felt with

glad and holy awe, "Surely God is in this place," it has generally been when
some minister has spoken as if his lips had just been freshly touched with
a live coal from off God's own altar.

.

On the other hand, even if the wor ship~

" service had been effective it is hard to keep helpfu11ness from being,
if the minister follows with an till-prepared and half baked sermon.

There-

fore, at the risk of seeming entirely behind the time I still believe that
while the minister's work is many-sided,

~is

supreme

'Wor~~

oentral taSk,

is preaching.

,

'~

III
Now the preacher, to be effective, must have certain equipment.

I

pa~s over educati~nal'qualitioations,personality, etc., that are so Qbvious.

How was this prophet equipped for effective preaching?
1. He was in touch with God.
was upon me."

Certainly God never expect/edthe minister to oarry on

in the energy of the flesh.

gladly what Jesus said
,

whe~

merelY\,~

When the minister stands up to preach he is-

to have the help of a mighty ally.

-

In his own words, f~he hand of the Lord

It is his privilege to say humbly yet'

he spoke in his own .home church: "The spirit
.

of the Lord is upon me because he hath annointed me to preach.",' $peaking

""TliePowe~ 0
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"thus in the power ofGod "and in' the consciousness' of his presence, preaching
)

becomes about the most thrilling experience in my opinion that a human being'
o'an knowl
. 2. He was in touch with men.

~~

"

That wae Bie fundamental.

If we lose

Our touch with folks we are very likely:to lose our touch with God also.
Betore Ezekiel preached a single sermon to these shadowed and broken people
\

he went and sat down among them.

He

~oOked

out on life through their eyes,

he' bled throUgh their wounds, he wept through their tears, he staggered
under the weight of their burden.
ha~

Thus he was able to preach as one who

an understanding heart.
Did you ever notice how some ministers who were once vital seem to

,lose their

t?~ch

.

of tenderness when they get out of the pastorate. ,The

metallic seems to creep in their voices.
lost touch with folks".

What is the matter?

They have

Every man ought to do sema",;pastoral visiting if

not for the sake of those whom he seeks to help then for his own sake.

No','

man can keep life and vitality in his preaching who loses his touch with
people.

Go·d has to have a man in the pulpit who knows how people are born,

how they ,Iive, how they stumble, and fall, how they bark their shins and

'"'
break their hearts,ihow they laugh and love .and repent., How"ever
much
,

the minister may know if he does not know folks then he is likely to become
so dead that an ordinary mummy in comparison with"himwoul.d dance like Fred
Astaire.

3. This preacher preached constructively and with authority.
not begin by telling what he did not believe.
tOGadd a bunch of ciphers as to make a unit.

He w8stOO wise

to~ry"so

He .poke positively.

spoke with authority. "HeB2 the word of the Lord," he proclaimed.
authori ty was not that of the
to be God given.

•

He did

He
His

The truth that he brought he knew

In the fellowship of God he wduld, hammer it out on the

anvil of his c;>wn soul.

4. Finally he spoke hopefully, expectantly.

He had come to the plaoe-

I;
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,where he counted on God" to bring about changed beyond the power of man.
When God sald, noon these bones live,"'EZe'kiel

was not an easy optimism.
"
,

;.

.

,

, did not give atlippant, "Yes, Halleluj,a.b,; It
. ·Looking at the bones,

'I would say no.

the impossible may yet be possible."
light of God.

His

He rather seems to have felt,

But looking at God, I would say that
He looked at his difficulties in the.

Beeing God he came to have a greater s'ense of the divine than',

he had of the visible'impossibilities that confronted him:

That makes a
.j

vast difference.

,,

Those ten spies saw the giant so clearly that they nad

1

no eye for God at all.

~

;

of God that they saw in the giant$" assets
will be bread for us," they declared.
will enable a minister

j

Caleb and Joshua on the other hand had such a sense

~o

~ather

1
'j

,

I

than liabilities. "They

.'

It is only a firm faith in God that

preach.etfeotively today.

Years ago I went to be pastor in a little Texas town w_here the church
was

to~n

to shreds by internal strife.

I undertook a revival.

Knowing tlle ' 1
'1

I

difficulty of the situation I invi ted a con'secrated layman to c'olj.e and

'~

.I

stay in .my home.

Not to sing or to preach, but to pray.

~

When the services

;~

1\

went on day after day and there was not so much as a stir among the dry
,

bones, .my 'friend seemed to grow increasingly radiant.

~

1

. '1

"The situation is

~.

i

impossible," said a friend one day. But this .man of prayer answered, "You
5
would
~
C/n not say so if you knew my Lord .asI know him." Then one night this
.
.

J
"'~

,

saint whispered in my ear: "'I'his is the night.

Something is going to ha Pp

en"1

And something did that changed that valley of death into life and beauty.

IV
'What

happe~ed

when Ezekiel preached?

There was a no1seli

'It is encouraging even to get a notice among the

dead. , Then there was organization under the divine hand.

Then the breath

of God came and this valley of death was changed into a parade ground tor
,the army of the King.
\

Th~s

I know is the language of

"

I

symbo~ ~nd

parable, ,

.

;,;;f\\:~t:y>

"', ':',; ''f:1' ,

,,'i,

" "',1

'
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;

ye;f;'t.hrollgh. the 'years simlar results have taken place as men have

.

who were in touch with God"and in touch with man'.
On

,

:the day of Pentecost the service did not reach its climax wi th the

ooming of the
,the

~

'

head~

rushing~ind

ox with the appearance of tongues of fire upon

of the worshippers.
.

stood up and so spoke in
added unto the

The, servioe reached its olimax when a man
power of the spirit that three thousand were

~he

Lord~

When the church,had grown complacent, when it had ceased to be
and was trying to stand a seige, the sun set and the night came on.
'oall that night the Dark Ages.
did, a, new day dawn?
When England

It lasted for nearly a thousand years.

A c,ertain man named Martin Luther stook up and

sUf~ering

We
How
'\~

preaohed.~

from a terrible reaction from Puritanism, when,

the rottenness of the court had percolated down through the lower

strat~

ot"

society until a nation see.ed on the verge of moral collapse, how was that,

[,

~alley

r

With that hot heart beating in his bosom, he mounted his horse and set out

t-

on a preaching tour that carried him througha:eentury.

Df

death transformed1? An Oxford don felt his heart strangely warmed

the icicles fell from the eaves of the houses.
put on their verdant foliage.

As he preaohed

The winter-stripped trees

The flowers ,bloomed, the birds sang and

,"~

the heartstook up in the glad consciousness that God had come.

He was

right who said, "Every great age of the Church has been a great
preachiDg~When

the light" goes out in the pulpit it goes out around

.
'

" !' ,

